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Parking Crunch Disrupts BC's Main Campus

by Lisa Sergi

Last week, many Boston College
students arrived for the first day of
classes to find that'they faced an
finding a
annoying problem
parking space. By nine o'clock on
both Thursday and Friday, all three
lower campus parking areas (the lot
between McHugh Forum and the
Recplex, the space between St.
Ignatius and the Mods, and the
small car lot) were full to capacity.
One parking lot attendant
estimated that he had turned 200 to
250 cars away by 9:30 on Thursday.
"Naturally the students are upset,"
?

he said. "Some ask where to park,
some just swear. I don't have any
answers for them .I'm just doing my

a restricted area and $2 for overtime
parking). Cars parked on Tudor
Rd., a residential street off Beacon,
were towed ($l2 tow charge, plus $5
job."
For many students, the only ticket and $3 per day storage).
resolution to the parking crunch has According to Capt. Thomas Dargan
been to leave their cars off campus. of the Newton Police Dept., the
On the first two days of school, towing, though not'a result of
parked cars stretched along Beacon residential complaints, will definiteSt.from the Carney bus stop to ly contine. An NPD Traffic Bureau
clerk claimed that officers were
halfway past thereservoir.
Though the Newton Police actually writing out fewer tickets
Department could not provide than they might have been, and that
statistics, most of the cars parked enforcement of parking regulations
illegally on the far side of Beacon has been "somewhat slack" so far.
In addition to the illegal parking on
St. were ticketed ($5 for parking in

and around Beacon St., BC cars
have been lining both sides of St.
Thomas More Rd., parts of which
are posted tow zones. Some
ticketing has taken place and MDC
Police have towed at least eleven
cars from that area.
Despite these conditions, BC
Police Chief Kenneth Watson is not
dismayed by the parking situation.
"It could be better," he told The
Heights last week, "but it certainly
isn't as bad as I thought it would
be."
The major problem right now,
Watson stressed, is the great
number of unauthorized resident
automobiles on campus. "The resident students were asked to bring
them home," he said. "They've
created an unfair situation for commuters, who have to park on the
street and get tickets, and an unfair
situation for the local police.. I'm
hoping residents will remove their
cars voluntarily."
The BC Police plan to begin tow-

mg resident cars without stickers
from both main and Newton campuses on the 17th of September. "I
know we'll be criticized for this, but
I don't know of any other way to
handle the situation," said Watson.
So far, the BC Police have done no
towing, and have ticketed only those
cars obstructing traffic and fire
lanes.
There were new BC attendants
and police officers on duty last
week, and Watson held that
"without this strong police
presence, the parking situation
would have been a disaster." Nineteen parking people wereon duty on
both Thursday and Friday, and the
Police Dept. will continue to retain
extra personnel at least through the
end of this week.
The auxiliary parking lot which
BC secured at St. John's seminary
(100 spaces) has not been used, and
Watson admitted that this may be
due to a lack of transportation from
continued on page #

Police Dissatisified

by

Last Friday's Student Activities Day on the dustbowl, members. Some clubs signed-up well over 100
sponsored by OSPAR and ASA, was an ideal oppor- interested recruits. For more information on BC's clubs
organizations turn to our special section starting on
tunity for BC's clubs and organizations to attract new and
page 10.

Drinking Age To Be Strictly Enforced

Patrolmen Form BC
Police Association

Susan Schaffrick

official was- conducted by the

Due to the 31 BC Security
patrolmens' desire for better communication with their management
on policy matters and for more welldefined grievance procedures, they
recently formed the Boston College
Police Association, a type of "in
house" union, comprised only of
these 31 officers. The vote which
made the Assocation legal and

National Labor Relations Board on

July 27. The Association won with
80% of the votes.

"Basically we feel that with an
Association, we can have a better
communication with the college as
to our needs," said Officer Robert
Axworthy, newly elected president
of the Association. He added that
although salaries and benefits are
very liberal at BC and that thesewill
not be contested, "we haven't
received the sensitivity to our needs
that we should have from the.

Lower Campus Pub To Open Friday
by John Greco

UGBC has announced the opening ofa campuspub in the basement
Rathskellar room of Alumni Hall
on lower campus. According to
UGBC Executive Vice President
Joe Lambert, the pub will open on
Friday the I4th with a happy hour
from 4 to 7. In addition to Friday
afternoons, the pub will be open on
Sundays from 8 p.m. to 12midnight
until early October when the pub
will instead open on Tuesdaynights
for the same hours.
Described by Lambert as "a very
mellow place," the pub will only be
large enough to accomodate 70 to
100 people. UGBC plans to hire student musicians for entertainment
and provide snacks. The Alumni
Association will run the bar. Mixed
drinks will be sold for $1 and beer
for $.75. The undergraduategovernment is negotiating with BC dining
services to have the Snake and
Apple provide food for the pub.
Lambert described the pub as a
place which "will have a whole
different atmosphere. People will
have a different way of thinking
when they walk in. That's why we're
not going to operate on Thursday
nights we don't want to compete
with the bars." He believes that the
pub will not be a heavy drinking
spot, but rather a place where lower
campus students can meet and have
a quiet, enjoyable time.
?

As to the new drinking age,
Lambert said that it will be strictly
enforced. However, there is some
question as to what kind of ID the
Alumni Association will require to
gain admittance into the pub. It is
possible that they will require students wishing to use the pub to have
a Massachusetts Identification
Card. For students without such a
card, this would involve going to the
Registry of Motor Vehicles and
paying $5 for the ID.
Lambert feels that requiring students to have a Mass. ID Card
would deter them from using the
pub. He hopes the Alumni Association would accept otherforms of ID
such as a BC ID or an out of state
driver's license.
Bill McCartey of the
Massachusetts Alcoholic Beverage
Commission does not place much
stock in the Massachusetts ID, saying that it is basically for the protection of the liquor licensee, and that
even it could be refused as proof of
age at any establishment.
Dean of Students Edward
Hanrahan, S.J., who says that he is
"very supportive" of the pub, sees
his involvement as "overseeing that
university policy concerning the
drinking age is followed." Father
Hanrahan said that proofing will
have to be "prudent," and that he
would consider a BC IDalongwith a
driver's license (Massachusetts or

otherwise) to be sufficient proof of

legal age.
Joe Lambert acknowledged the
assistance of John Wissler, Marylou
Duddy and Mike Ryan of the
Alumni Assocation as being "very
helpful" in the creation of the
Boston College Pub. He also said
that there has been a good general

management."
Citing one such area where this
sensitivity is lacking, Axworthy
said, "We are a police department,
trained at the Mass. State Police
Academy. We have all the responsibilities of police, but we are lacking in some equipment, not only for
our own safety and security but also
for that of the college. The first is
that we are not armed."
Patrolman Paul Timmins also
stated that the personal security of
the officers needs more attention.
"We're as concerned about thedark
areas on campus as anyone," said
Timmins. "The University thinks
crime stops at the gate," he added,
"but it doesn't."
No officer has been seriously hurt
yet, but that is a very real concern
among these men. "One of us will
end up dead because of an armed
continued on page 26

response to the idea of the pub,
especially from Vice President for
Student Affiars Kevin Duffy.
"Everyone was pretty enthusiastic
about it," said Lambert. Lambert
did mention that strong opposition
to the establishmentof the pub does
exist. He declined to identify the
sources.
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BC's lower campus Alumni Hall, where the new 20-and-over'pub will
officially open later this week. (Photo by Mary O'Keefe)
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mon, sept. 10
through
sun, sept. 16

Monday10
-

EVENTS

-

11:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m. Grid Iron
Club in McElroy Lobby.
2:00
5:00 p.m. Party for all
interested. Film Board office,
McElroy 119.
4:00 7:00 p.m. Society for the
p.m.
12:00
2:00 p.m. Subscriptions Advancement of Management
will be taken for the New York (SAM) meeting in Fulton 200.
Times and The Boston Globe in 4:00 p.m. There will be a Scuba
Club meeting in Hillside A-45. All
McElroy Lobby.
4:00 p.m. Le Cercle Francais interested students should attend to
meeting in Murray Conference discuss fall diving plans. For questions contact John Sprague in A-45.
Room.
5:00 p.m. School of Education 4:15 - 5:00 p.m. First UGBC Commeeting in Murray Conference muter Committee meeting. All
interested please attend. ApplicaRoom.
5:00 p.m. Women's Soccer Glub tions for staff positions will be
available. Party afterwards.
organizational meeting in McGuinn
Auditorium. All newcomers and 4:30 p.m. Mendel Club general
last year's members please attend. meetingin Devlin 008.
Any questions, call Anne Kavanagh 4:30 p.m. The Boston College
Dramatic Society will hold its first
at 787-3275.
5:00 p.m. Sub Turri meeting for meeting in Fulton 110A. We will
discuss the season, the society, and
Section Editors.
7:00 p.m. Homecoming meeting in auditions. Come and share food,
drink, ideas, and enthusiasm.
Murray Conference Room.
7:00 - 10:30 p.m. ASA Workshop in
McGuinn sth floor lounge.

m^'uesday

i

11:00 a.m.

-

4:00 p.m. Political Science Caucus
meeting in McGuinn Auditorium.
4:00 p.m. Student Ministry
Welcome Social in Faculty Lounge
(McElroy 3rd floor). All are invited!
4:00 6:00 p.m. Hunger Committee
opening meeting in Murray
ConferenceRoom.
4:00 - 4:30 p.m. Economics Caucus
in Gasson 302.
4:15 p.m. 5:15 p.m. Speech Communication in McElroy Lounge.
4:15 p.m. The Accounting Academy
will hold its first general meeting.
All interested are encouraged to
attend. Room to be announced.
4:30 p.m. Wrestling meeting at the
Rec-Plex lobby.
4:30 p.m. The BC World Hunger
Committee invites all members of
this community; students - new and
old, faculty, employees and
administration, to our opening
meeting at Haley House. 5:00 p.m.
AED meeting' in Fulton Debating
Room. All members must attend.
7:00 8:30 p.m. First meeting of
NSSHA in McGuinn sth floor
lounge.
7:30 9:00 p.m. Heights Recruiting
meeting in Murray Conference
Room.

-

-

-

11 wv 12
Thursday
13
11l ednesday

- 12:00 p.m. Philosophy

Department meeting in Murray

Conference Room.
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Subscriptions
will be taken for the New York
Times and The Boston Globe in
McElroy Lobby.

9:00 a.m.

-

12:30 p.m. Dinner

Developmental Screening test film in

Murray Conference Room.
1:30 p.m. Grid Iron
11:30 a.m.
Club in McElroy Lobby.

Classifieds
Live-in student in exchange for
babysitting for 1 and 3 year old.
$20/ week for light cleaning. Call 9647587.
Legal Sea Food
Bus Person
4.25 per hr. Part or Full Time. Apply in
person. Legal Sea Foods 3 p.m. Mon. Fri.
Dish Washer
Part or Full Time $4.00 per hr. Apply in
person. Legal Sea Foods, Ches. Hill,
Mon. - Fri. 3 p.m.
Hostess or Host
Part or Full Time. 3.75/hr. Apply in
person. Legal Sea Foods, C.H. 3p.m.
Mon. - Fri.
Babysitter wanted for one year old baby
boy. House within walking distance
from BC. $3.00 per hour. Preferably a
few mornings from 8:30 or 9:00 - 12:30
and some nights. Call 969-2760 if
interested as soon as possible.
Roommate wanted - 2 males and 2
females looking for a fifth m/or f.
Cooperative and semi-veg. Non
smokers. Call Peter Pulsifier ext. 3599
or 566-1951 after Monday. House is in
Allston
block from green line.
Wanted: Part-time Babysitter. Near BC.
Call evenings except Fri. & Sat. 3322641.
Driver/Mother's Helper needed to take
boy 10 & Girl 7to classes Tuesdays and
5:00 p.m.
Thursdays approx. 1:30
M.W.F p.m.'s possibly also. Call Cathy

-1

-

events compiled by

Babysitters needed for Boy 10 & Girl 7
M.W.F 3:30 on. T.Th 1:30 on. Eves.
Wkends. Flexible hours. 5 mm. walk
from BC. Call Cathy at 232-5676, 3676206.
Information for jobs listed below can be
obtained in the Student Employment
Office, Lyons Hall - Room 113. This is
only a sample ofthe listings received by
the office daily! Please check the
employment board in Lyons Hall for
more available positions.
Lexington 01715: Research Interviewer telephoning citizens, doing consumer
research and marketing polls. Varied
hours available, training provided. Open
weekdays, nights and weekends. Salary
is $3/hr to start, then $3.25 and up. No
skills - will train.
Boston 01246: Bartenders, Waiters,
Waitresses etc. Salaries vary. Exclusive
;lub in Boston. Part-time and on-call
hours. Reputable. No skills - will train.
Brookline 266: Secretary-Dentist's
Dffice: Light typing (30 wpm). Simple
jental assisting - will train. 15-20

irs./wk.

.Needham 01567: Adult Special Ed.
Workers: Relief manager, workshop
supervisor to work with" handicapped
adults. Salary is $3/hr. Varied hours
>ome weekend work.
Newton 274: Creative Child Care: One
day/week full day. Hours 8:30 5:30
for a two and a half year old boy, four
and a half year old grrl. Salary is $3/hr.

-

-

-

10:30 a.m. 2:00 p.m. Pep Rally on
Dustbowl.
11:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m. Subscriptions
ivill be taken for the New York
Times and The Boston Globe in
McElroy Lobby.
4:00 5:00 p.m. German Academy
meeting in Murray Conference
Room.
4:30 p.m. WZBC's first general
meeting of the year. WZBC
welcomes all to attend. Cushing
001.
5:30 7:00 p.m. Circle X meeting in
Murray Conference Room.
6:30 p.m. Mead Irwin's Public
Affairs Studio interviews former
Mass. Governor Michael Dukakis.

-

-

-

eileen pearson
events deadline is

spm Thursday

WZBC9O.3FM.
Newport it's TAZ R F!!! Doing the
7:30 p.m. The first annual same thing...only different... at
Minority Student Programs and O'Connell House.
Black Student Forum Open House
will be held in the Black and Third
World Studies Library. All black
and third world students are
encouraged to attend.
7:30 p.m. Slide showing of Dr.
Wilson Bryan Key's major illustra- 7:30
and 10:00p.m. Film Board pretions on Subliminal Seduction and sents
Cabaret at McGuinn
Media exploitation. McGuin" Auditorium.
Auditorium.
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. Returning to
BC for a farewell East Coast
Concert is Ed Sullivan. For those
whoknow him, come and help send
him off. For those who do not, come
and see what you are going to miss.
At O'Connell House.
5:00 p.m. Sub Turri general
meeting. All welcome.
7:30 and 10:00 p.m. The Film Board
presents Cabaret in McGuinn
Auditorium.
8:30 p.m. 1:00 a.m. Coffee House.
Come to Haley House, 314 Hammond Street and hear some fine 11:00 a.m. A Liturgy/Brunch for
music (folk, jazz, etc.) in a comfor- graduate students in Philomatheia
table atmosphere. Plenty of cold Hall (ext. 3504). Sponsored by the
cider, coffee, and assorted GraduateStudent Association.
munchies. Admission is $1.00. J7:00 and 9:00 p.m. "7 rooms with a
Proceeds will be donated to Haley great swamp view, excellent room
House of Hospitality, a soup service, and plenty of vacancies."
All this in Alfred Hitchcock's
kitchen/boarding house for Psycho
at O'Connell House.
homeless men in Boston's South
7:30 p.m. Film Board presents
End,
9:00 p.m. 1:00 a.m. Direct from Cabaret in Barry Art Pavilion.

Saturday15

u riday

\u25a0"

14

-

,

-

Announcements
The Jerry Brown Program that
was scheduled for Tuesday,
September 11 has been postponed
until a later date.
Applications are now being
accepted in the Office of Student
Programs and Resources for WorkStudy positions (Office/Ticket
Booth). Inquire in McElroy 141 and
request an application and more
information.

Use Us
The Heights encourages all organizations at BC

to use its Events and Announcement Sections. It is
one of the best ways to reach the BC public, and ifs

free. Events and Announcements should be as brief
as possible and should be submitted to the Heights
no later than 5:00 p.m. on the Thursday before
publication.
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A course in urban
politicking or how to give Boston a
Spring cleaning this Fall

SPONSOR:

The Timilty for Mayor
Student Campaign Committee

CONTACT:
:

Sunday16

Blake Godbout(BC 75)
787-2562
Robert McGrath (Heights 78) 244-4195

Attention Resident Students: If you
wish to have your campus private
telephonenumber listed with the BC
switchboard operators, please submit a signed form to the Telecommunications Office, Gasson 17 by
September 13, 1979. Once the
number is listed, it will be given to
any caller requesting it. If you have
not received a form, contact
Telecommunications,Gasson 17.
Plant Fair on the Dustbowl from
Monday through Wednesday,
September 10, 11, and 12 from
9:00a.m. 4:00 p.m. Sponsored by
School of Nursing Class of 1982.
The Women's Center will be
holding an Open House on Tuesday,
September 11 from 2-4:00 p.m.
Everyone is invited to come and join
us and find out what the Women's
Center is really about. Refreshments 213 McElroy.
Work-Study position: Women's
Resource Center. Deadline for
application and interview at 12.00
p.m. on Friday, September 14.
Registration is still open for PL
190 Intro, to Feminism. There will
be two sections meeting on Wednesdays at 3-5 and 5:15 - 7:15. Anyone
who is interested can obtain more
information from the Women's
Center (213 McElroy). Register in
the Philosophy Department.
New York Times/Boston Globe
News Service. Richard Clancey is
the manager. Information line is
964-3399.
Scuba lessons start September 23
for 6 weeks. Lectures and pool on
Sundays from 4:30 9:00 p.m. All
pool equipment supplied. Registration: Call 891-4796.
The Black and Third World
Studies Library cordially invites all
to attend an evening with the
mayoral candidates of Boston on
Wednesday, September 19, 1979 in
Higgins Auditorium at 5:30 p.m.
The Student Energy Commission
will hold its organizational meeting
on Tuesday, September 11 in Fulton
220. All new members welcome.

-

-

-

-
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Newton Denies BC's Bank Petition

by Patti Garrity

BC's plans for a bank in McElroy
fell through this August when
Newton's Aldermen Land Use
Committee voted to deny approval
of BC's petition for bank construction. The plan would have allowed
construction of an addition next to
the UGBC office of a facility to
house a full service branch of Newton/Waltham Bay Bank.
At a public hearing on July 11,
1979, approval subject to certain
conditions was recommended by
Director of Planning and Development Ba.rry C. Canner in a
memorandum to Mayor Theodore
D. Mann, the Board of Aldermen

and the Planning and Development "Extended Use" petition. He did
Board. BC's petition, #325 ?79 was state that "BC did not afford the
referred to as a "Site Plan community the opportunity to
Approval."
mitigate the impac* of such a
Phillip Thompson, internal facility."
auditor of the Controller's Office
When asked to clarify this disand BC's representative in the crepancy, Thompson said, "I don't
matter stated, "I did not file the know what he's talking about. I
petition as one requesting Site Plan called Newton to determine the
approval, but rather one of "ex-, proper channels through which to
tended use." He recalled surprise submit the petition. There was also
upon scanning the memorandum at a public hearing held." When asked
the hearing.
to whom he spoke, Thompson was
Chairman ofthe Land Use Comunable to recall.
mittee Terry Morris,in a telephone
Present at the hearing were
interview, declined to comment on Thompson, an attorney for Newhow the petition was initially filed, ton/Waltham Bay Bank and UGBC
as a "Site Plan Approval" or as an President Dan Cotter.
According to Edward English,
Clerk ofthe Board of Aldermen, the
petition filed "was asking if this
(bank) could be built." It was determined to be "legally a request for a
special permit, a Site Plan approval,
according to Chapter 40?A of
Mass. Zoning Laws." He noted

that, "Residents of Chestnut Hill
watch BC like a hawk," explaining
that all residents in the periphery
are sent notice by mail from his
office onNJecisions to be madeabout
the Boston College campus.
Reading directly from the official
record, English said that the
findings of the Aldermen's Board
cited parking and adverse traffic as
reasons for denial. The Board also
found it "not a valid accessory to
the educational purposes of Boston
College."
According to the memorandum
dated July 11, 1979, the same one
given Philip Thompson at the hearing, Canner recommended approval
of the petition, subject to conditions, in accordance with Section
24?5(c) of the Zoning Ordinance
which reads in part, "In single
residence districts, the construciton,
alteration,
enlargement
reconstructon or use ofa building or
land for a church or a school...or

such accessory uses as are proper
and unusual there with...shall be
permitted, subject to the procedures
established in Section 24-24."
It goes on to say that building
commissioner Alan Fraser "determined that the use of the proposed
addition as a commercialbank is an
accessory use to Boston Collegeand
that it is a permitted use subject
only to site plan approval
procedures. As such, the Board of
Aldermen cannot deny the petition
but may impose any reasonable conditions to the granting of Site Plan
approval that it deems necessary to
the protection of the
neighborhood."
However, in a short work session
late last August Alderman Susan
Schur moved to deny the Site Plan
Petition. It was subsequently voted
down and passed unanimously, two
members being absent. In attendance were Thompson, an attorney
continuedon page 21

Monan Addresses Faculty

by Karen Shire

BC's plans for

Addressing the annual Faculty
Convocation last Friday afternoon
were President J. Donald Monan,
S.J., Academic Vice President
Joseph Alan Panuska, S.J. and
Executive Vice President Frank
Campanella.
Monan announced to the faculty
congregation the dedication of the
Reservoir Apartment Building to
the late Edmund Walsh, S.J. Walsh
was an Associate Dean of Admissions. He was involved in the
matriculation of over 2/3 of BC's
living alumni according to Monan.
Monan also announced that the
Student Affairs Building at 90

upper campus beautification. (Photo by Mary O'Keefe)

College Road will be named after
George Donaldson, a past Director

of the Career Planning and Placement Center and an honorary
degreerecipient.
Monan speculated that
groundbreaking for the new library
will be April 1. He said that the
library will be built to meet our
"highest expectations." The
materia! the library will be built

with has been narroweddown to two
types of stone. The choice is
between the first and fourth slabs
from the left that are set up outside
Devlin Hall facing St. Mary's
Monan told the faculty of Boston
College that in one month the
revised University Statutes will be
sent to the Board of Trustees for
approval. Monan describedhis task
continued on page 20

$150.000Slated For Renovations

Upper Campus Facelift To Begin
by Barbara Juhas

Director Fred Penino had been so ings," in his campaign platform.
Plans have been finalized for the busy coordinating construction of After his election in April, Cotter
beautification ofthe Upper Campus the parking garage and the new met with Director of Physical Plant
residence area of BC. UGBC Presi- dorm that getting the Upper Fred Penino, Director of Housing
dent Dan Cotter told The Heights Campus work sub-contracted was Richard Collins, Executive Vice
thatExecutive Vice President Frank left for last. By mid-September, the President Frank Campanella, and
Campanella has assured a commitwork should be sub-contracted. In architect Brian Massey from Design
ment of about $ 150,000for this proOctober, construction should begin. Alliance Architects of Boston. At
ject. The construction is scheduled
Cotter called for a place for this meeting, the UGBC proposal
to take place over a five year period, "community activities and gather- was approved.
University President Fr. J. Donald Monan, S.J., addresses the faculty at
but Companella has indicated that
last Friday's convocation. (Photo by Mary O'KeeWe)
it may be accelerated in order to be
completed in 2 years.
As the final plans allow for only
five to ten parking spaces on Upper
Campus, the traffic flow must be
monitored more carefully. The
by Sue Jerome and Rachael Turcotte
driveways around upper Campus
will be curbed to prevent cars from
Now that you have been a freshman for a few days, what are your first impressions of Boston College?
driving across nonpaved areas and
destroying the landscape. The
entrance gates by Fitzpatrick and
Fenwjck will be strengthened.
The majority of renovations will
take place in the area between
O'Connell House, CLX and
Fenwick. A circular amphitheater is
to be built, along with a leveled
terrace where the hill to CLX is
now. Behind O'Connell a volleyball
court will be built and grass will be

.

Voices from the Dustbowl

planted.

In addition, part of O'Connell
House known as the "fishbowl."
currently used by the university for
storage, is scheduled for renovation
into a student center. It will house
ping pong tables, pool tables, and
pinball machines, with the roof
utilized as a sundeck facility.
The Quonset Hut on Newton
Campus will also undergo a "couple
thousand dollars" worth of renovations to make it a more attractive
and functional student center. Work
is supposed to begin there Monday.
The Upper Campus construction
was originallyto take place over the
summer. It was delayed because,
according to Cotter, Physical Plant

-

Michael Giordano '83 SOM
"Party, hardclasses; a combination
of them both. There haven't been
very many cliques, everyone seems
to befriendly. It's a good time; good
choice I figure."

-

JaneMcGowen '83 SOE "It's big.
very big. It's pretty. It's almost
overwhelming. Everyone's been
really nice, friendly. It's not too nice
to have cinderblock walls. Classes
are alright. Everything seems
alright, but nothing great has
happened."

-

-

Bob Pritchard '83 A&S
"It's Bruce Lockwood '83 SOM
Thundershowers in the "Immense. I think its' a close commorning, riding buses, all the munity; everyone is really friendly.
accents. Hills, stairs; I can't stand They like to meet otherpeople. The
stairs. The whole place is hills and only bad thing is the bus service to
St. Gabriel's."
lines.
strange.
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editorial

BitnTghe ullet
B
Where can all the cars be parked? Boston College
now finds itself in the potentiallyexplosivesituation of
biting the bullet in its attempt to endure the severe
parking shortage which has been caused by its own
physical expansion. The problem is very serious: cars
are parked in fire lanes and emergency access
entrances, they are lined along no-parking zones and
tow-away zones on campus as well as in Newton and
Brighton, they are parked down Beacon Street halfway
to Cleveland Circle, and many of them are parked in
the backyards of Mods. And probably most frustating
of %l\\, the cars of commuters circle through lower
campus over and oyer again,only to be turned away by
silent attendants who ritually wave their arms.
If part of the parking garageopens late this week, as
it is scheduled to, the problem will be only partially
alleviated, since so many resident students brought
their cars to BC with the hope that they would win in
last week's parking lottery. Now that all those cars are
here, it is doubtful if many of the students who lost in
the lottery will try to take them home. And with more
constrution on track for later this year, one must
wonder when the "parking crunch" will be over.
When a problem so serious as this is felt so
immediately, there is a strong temptation to point the
finger of blameat someone. But the parking crunch is a
direct and .apparently unavoidable consequence of
building a new dorm and (ironically) a new parking
garage, both of which are sorely needed by the university. BC Security's attempt to discourage residents

from driving to school was in fact poorly planned and
last minute (wouldn't it have made much more sense to
carry out the entire lottery before the start of school?),
but even a more organized effort would probably have
had only a minimal effect in breaking the old habits of
resident parkers. Security has at least done its job in
hiring personnel to manage BC's own on campus parking situation, but that does little more than expand the
problem of illegal parking onto the streets of Boston
and Newton.
There does not seem to be an immediate answerto
this problem. But there are steps which must be taken.
First, BC is currently not utilizing availablespaces at
St. Gabe's and St. John's Seminary (see story on page
one). There should be no more delays: a shuttle bus
system should be set up to make parking in those lots
convenient enough for them to be used. And second,
much better care needs to be taken
by students as
well as BC Security
to ensure that emergency lanes
and entrances at BC ar.e not blocked by illegallyparked
cars. To do otherwise is to gamble with lives and
?

?

property.
BC's attempt to sweepautomobilesunder therug (as

Chief Watson told a permitless resident student: "you
better make sure and hide your car") is obviously not
working too well.
Perhaps everyone, including BC students, faculty,
and staff, as well as the residents and police forces of
Newton and Brighton, will all have to bite the bullet
together.

Reader's
Forum
These editorial pages in The Heights are
meant to serve as a forum of debate for
issues which are facing the BC community.
Commentaries and letters to the editor are
gladly accepted and published in our
Reader! Forum section. Letters should be
typed, double-spaced, and signed.
Unsigned letters can only be printed with
permission of the editor.

All members of the university community
are invited and urged to use the Readers
Forum as an effective avenue of com-

munication.

Who has the longest
commute to BC?
The Heights would
like to know.
The Heights will award a free tankful of
gasoline to the BC commuter who can
prove to us that he or she has the longest
daily commute to Boston College. Only
persons who come to school daily by car
or public transportation are eligible. The
editorial board of The Heights will be
the final judges in this contest, and only
one prize will be awarded. A news
feature focusing on the winner and his or
her daily trek will be published in The
Heights.
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you're in the running,
stop by The Heights office this week.
Sometimes farther can be better.

Erratum

Last week The Heights inadvertantly and accidentally
printed an ad for Preterm, Inc. which used the word abortion. This error in fact violated the lease agreement which
The Heights has signed with the university, since that
agreement states that The Heights will not print advertisements for services which can "reasonably be
interpreted as abortion."
No member of The Heights noticed the error until at
least 24 hours after publication. The ad was a duplicate
of Preterm ads run last, semester, except that the most
recent ad used the word abortion. That change was
unnoticed.
While The Heights is very dissatisfied that the university has placed advertisement restrictions in the lease
agreement, The Heights intends to fully abide by its lease
agreement with the university, and we will make every
effort to ensure that this error will not occur again.
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More Students Given Work Study
by Karen Cammuso
Adjustments in BC's work study
program this year will allow more
students to receive financial aid
through work-study jobs. According
to Director of the Work-Study
Program Pat Hurley, approximately 100 more students will hold workstudy jobs this year. Last year, the
work study program employed 750
students. This change is not due to
increased federal funding, but to
some adjustments in BC's workstudy program.
In order to accomodate the
increasing numbers of students who
apply for work-study, reductions
were made in the amount of work
hours'allotted to each student
employee. While work-study students were previously given 15-20
hours per week, they now may only
work a maximum of 15 hours. This
was done with the realization that

most students worked less then their
allowed maximum amount of 20
hours. By cutting the maximum

number of hours a work-study
employeecan work to 15, more students can be employed by the
program.
Work-study wages have also been
increased for this year at an average
of 15-20# per hour. This was done in
accordance with the rates paid by
other area schools. Also, those jobs
which previously paid minimum
wage now pay $3.10 an hour in
anticipation of the minimum wage
increase to that amount in January.
Whether the cut-back in hours
will counteract both the salary
increases and the employment of
more students is not known now.
Collins said this won't be known
until the program is underway.
Then additional changes may have
to be made.

judged ineligiblefor work-study this
their BEOG.
Work-study is primarily designed
as a source of financial aid for the
student, and secondarily as a way of
providing BC's departments and
other outside employers with student employees. Under the
program, the federal government
pays 80% of the employees' salaries
with the employer paying 20%. This
allows the departments, with ttieir
limited budgets, to hire more
employees than would be possible
without the program. However,
Financial Aid Director Stephen
Collins emphasized that "the main
thrust of the program is to help the
student, not the departments," by
providing them with a source of
financial aid.

Many students who previously
received work-study did not this
year. Collins attributed this to an
increase in their other forms of
financial aid. The Middle Income
Act signed by President Carter last
October allows students whose
family incomes range from $12,000
to $30,000 to be eligible for a Basic
?Educational Opportunity Grant
(BEOG). Previously the eligibility
range for a BEOG was a family
income between $12,000 and
$15,000. Therefore, many students
who were previously ineligible for a
BEOG due to their parent's financial status received it this year for
the first time because of the widening ofthe efigibility range.
Students who did not receive a
BEOG before this year because of
the increase in the eligibility range
of family income but who had held
work study jobs may have been

year because of

25" Soda

WRC To Unite BC Women
to dormitories, showing a slide
show, and most important talking
to students, is a part of the year's

by Lisa Sergi

This year the Women's Resource
Center (WRC) will be taking a
stronger community oriented
approach in its efforts to reach and
unite the women of Boston College.
Director Barbara Merrill-Jelinek
said, "We've found programming
on this campus very difficult, mainly because of the size and diversity
of the student body. This year, we
definitely plan to participate with
UGBC in its efforts to develop a
sense of "community" here at BC.
The WRC's attempts to bring
women together to work towards a
common goal have resulted in
several successful projects.
As a major part of its concentration on women and their roles in the
BC community, the WRC will focus
on the concept of mentors and
models. "Women have had a lack of
mentors and models in professions;
they've had no one to look up to,"
Merrill-Jelinek asserted. "It's as
important for women to have some
sense of what careers involve,and to
have some guidance, as it is for
men."
The WRC plans to bring the
women students together with
women administrators and faculty
to provide opportunities to form
relationships which will benefit all.
"We'll be drawing on the resources
of Boston College,and the links that
are formed will strengthen the entire
community," said Merrill-Jelinek.
The WRC hopes to organize a
brunch in October or November
which will feature a speaker or panel of faculty and administrators
from BC. Departmental lunches are
another possibility.
The WRC also plans to reach out
to the women of BC more than
before. A "needs assessment"
program, which will involve going

agenda. "We've organized some
elaborate programs in the past
which somehow missed the boat,"
said Merrill-Jelinek. She conAs for additional events, the
tinued, "we want to find out why WRC will try to schedule a speaker,
this happened and what it is that and organize a road race for second
women on this campus want and semester. Also, the Center has
need."
joined with the Philosophy Dept. to
The general aim of the WRC offer a course this semester called
according to Merrill-Jelinek Introduction to Feminism (PLI9O).
developing an understanding of The course is a three credit elective
women at BC. "We are here to which will be team taught by two
educate women in terms of their graduate students. Anyone who is
past, their present and their future. interested may contact the WRC for
We want to support and encourage further information.
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Money For Books
Sell Avon part time to
good money to help youl
through school.
Jody Braunstein at 326-6050 or

earn!

I

monday thru Wednesday,
sept. 10,11 and 12
9am to 4pm

DUSTBOWL
Quality Plants at Prices

Well Below Retail
sponsored by: 1982
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Offer expires Oct. 15
....-?

,

UNION STREET AT PICCADILLY SQUARE/NEWTON CENTRE, MA 02159
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For only $2.50
you can
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with this coupon:

Have
Something to
Sell?
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only at the

women in the development of self
esteem and potential, and we will
support women in their life
choices," Merrill-Jelinek summarized.
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B.C. ROCK BAND

Lead vocalist seeking musicians
to form BC based rock band.

Will play parties at first, then
gain work on outside. Musical
interests centered around the
Doors, Jethro Tull and original
material.
If interested in working hard and
having a good time stop by
Reservoir 332 West or call 964-6654 after Tuesday. Ask for R.J.
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NEWSBRIEFS

Announcing The First

COMMUTER
COMMITTEE

Theatre Cost
Overruns Are More
Than $2 Million

MEETING
To Be Held: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
At 4:15 In THE MURRAY HOUSE
MANDATORY FOR ALL INTERESTED
?Applications for Staff Positions will be
made available
Appointments will be made within the week
?Everyone welcome!!! New Members Especially!
?Party Afterwards ~ with refreshments
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Professor Paul Marcoux, a director ofthe BC Dramatic Society, disclosed that the projected cost ofthe new theatreis "two million dollars"
over the $4 million theater budget.
Dr. Marcoux went on to say that one million dollarsofthe overrun had
already been trimmed and that the theater department was optimistic
about the prospects of trimming another million without compromising
the building's viability as a theater complex.
In an interview with The Heights last week, Vice-President Frank
Campanellarefused to disclosehow much over budget the designs for the
new facility were. He would only say that the cost estimate was "above
what we had expected by a significant amount."

I
I
I
I
I

On Sunday, September 23, the BC chapter of the Mass. Public Interest
Research Group (PIRG) plans to bus BC students and other membersof
the public to an anti-nuke rally in New York City. Reservations are
required and can be obtained by calling ext. 3515, or by going to the
Mass. PIRG office from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The price for the roundtrip ticket will be under $10. The bus will leave Sunday morning between
5 and 6 a.m. and return that night.
The anti-nuke rally, sponsored by the Musicians United for Safe
Energy (MUSE), will be held m Battery Park, New York City, from
11:00 to 5:00. Entertainers include Bonnie Rait, Jackson Browne,
Graham Nash, Gil Scott Heron, and John Hall.
Speakers include Ralph Nader, John Trudeau, Bella Abzug, Jane
Fonda, John Cofman, Valeric Pope, Kirn Payton, Sara Nelson, Maggie
Kuhn, Tom Hayden, and George Wald.
Bruce Springsteen, Ry Cooder, the rally entertainers, and others will
perform at Madison Square Garden for three consecutive nights prior to
the rally. All of these tickets have been sold, and proceeds from these
concerts will go to the MUSE Foundation. The Foundation will then y
issue grants to projects they choose.

I
PIRG organizers lobby for safe energy on the dustbowl. (Photo by Sue Cof-

fay)
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UGBC Plans Energy
Conservation Program
by Oleg Ronay
, Last year more than three hundred dollars of each resident student's
tuition went directly to oil and electric companies. In years to come that
figure is sure to double if not triple. In order to get students involved in
conserving energy and cutting these costs, the University Budget Committee, working in conjunction with UGBC, the Student Energy Committee and the BC Physical plant, will be distributing a booklet to all
residents at the end of next week informing them of energy saving steps
that they can take. Also, membersof the Student Eenrgy Committee and
Resident Assistants plan to meet with residents on each floor to explain
and help facilitate conservation measures in their particular building.
The BC Physical Plant will be drawing an energy profile of academic,
administrativeand resident buildings. The profile will determine what the
sources, costs and eventual uses will be of oil, electricity and water for
each building this year. This profile will also study previous years to
follow the progress of energy saving changes already madewhile making
it easier to study the economic feasibility of possible future modifications.
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Students Keeping Wooden Nickels
by Barb Juhas
The BC Dining Service's Wooden

Nickels, may make effective
tiddleywinks and poker chips as
many students have been using
them, but one week after their
introduction, their intended use as a
5 cent point has been less than what
was expected. However, according
to most people involved with the
Wooden Nickels, it is too soon to
determine whether this program is a
success or a failure.
Students are accepting the
Nickels as change readily enough,
but too few of them are using them
to purchase items in combination
with their points or cash. "People
are keeping them," said Dave Early,
manger of the Eagle's Nest. He is,
adopting a "wait and see" attitude.
"We hadn't anticipated peopleplaying poker with them, and keeping
them in jars, or playing
tiddleywinks withthem. which is what
we've heard they've been doing."
Early feels that after the novelty
wears off, and students realize that
the Wooden Nickels are actually
worth money, they will begin to use
them in their purchases.
Because the Wooden Nickels
have not been circulating, the dining
operations that issue them have run
through their entire supply of
Nickels. The Eagle's Nest gave out
its 3,000 Nickels in three days; the
Snake and Apple gave out 2,500 in
the same amount of time. Friday
afternoon, the cash register in the
Snake held only one Wooden
Nickel. In the Eagle's Nest, there
were a few more, because several
students had brought them in to buy
food.
The Nickels are intended to be
used as change back from the 70

cent point. But the cashiers presently do not always have enough of
them in the registers to handle tran-

sactions involving giving change in
wooden nickels. Students are being
asked by cashiers to go back to the
previous methods. If their purchase
reaches a total that is between one
and two points, they can either give
one point and enough cash to add up
to the amount, or give two points,
and take some additional food to
bring the amount to two points'
worth. These are the situations it
was hoped Wooden Nickels would
alleviate.
Priscilla Howe, Board Program
co-ordinator, said that 10,000
Wooden Nickels were purchased to
begin the program on a trial basis.
Presently, there are no plans to
order any more. Howe stresses that
it is not a greater number of
Wooden Nickels that is needed to
make the program catch on, but
rather the co-operation of the stu-

dents. The Nickels must be circulated, and used as money.
Several students said that the
Wooden Nickels are too large to be
carried around with them all the
time, and they tend to leave them at
home. Size does not seem to be
a problem for the cashiers, who say
that after an initial period of getting
used to them, Wooden Nickels do
not take any more time to handle
than points or cash.
Early suggested that the size of
the Nickels may prove to be an
advantage. If students think the
Nickels are too large to carry
around, perhaps they will return
them into circulation in the dining
service operations.
The long lines at the Eagle's Nest
are not a result of the use of the
Wooden Nickels, according to Early. He said that business is always
hectic during the first week of
school before students settle into
their routine ofclasses and studying.

Everyone interviewed agreed that
the use of Wooden Nickels is a step
in the right direction toward
providing students with the most
value for their money. In one or two
weeks, after students have a chance
to circulate them, a clearer indication of the success or failure of
Wooden Nickels will be evident.
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New Garage To Ease Parking Dilemma
continued from page 1
St. John's to BC. The extra space at
St. Gabe's (50 spaces), though, was
not used either, and shuttle busses
do run between there and BC.Both
of these lots are unattended by BC.
Watson advises anyone who is
interested in parking at St. John's to
contact his office, and if a "sufficient number" of students do so,
he is "positive" that a bus run could
be established.
Watson concluded that "the
parking problem is not as bad as
anticipated only because BC has
pushed its problem out onto the
streets. Hopefully, once the resident
students remove their illegally
parked cars, more commuters will
be' able to move into on campus
parking, and we'll have a much
more manageablesituation."
The partial opening of the new
parking garage on September 15
should ease the parking situation
somewhat with the addition of
about 200 spaces, but a decision as
to who will be able to park in the
garage has yet to be made.
According to Pam Lassiter of the
Student Affairs Office, that decision
will come as a result of the
recommendations for changes in
traffic flow made by William
Moore, a traffic consultant who is
currently studying BC's lower
campus.
The original decision to allow
only residents to park in thegarage,
Lassiter explained, was based on the
assumption that resident cars could
become a covered, secure, and easily
identifiable group which could be
controlled without difficulty,
especially in the case of a bad snow
storm or other emergency. "What
we stumbled on," she said, "was the
fact that mqst resident parking per-

mits belong to specialneeds students, (those SON and SOE students who need cars to reach
internship and student teaching
posts(who are away for most of the
day. This would leave a lot of empty
space which could be used by commuters. For this reason, we are now
leaning towards open access to the"
garage, with operation on a first
come, first serve basis."
Chief Watson stated that if the
garage was restricted to resident
use, then it would be unavailablefor
any sporting event parking. "What
the decision comes down to," he
said, "is whether we want a constant
turnover in the garage or dead

charge of campus parking, if the
garage is limited to resident use,
which it may be, then residents will
be required to park their cars in the
garage after 1:30 a.m., though they
may be able to use other campus
lots during the day.
Of the 429 available resident
parking spaces, 300 have been set
aside for special needs students,
(The 300 figure is based on past
special needs totals.) Thus far, 102
special needs studentshave obtained
permits, and Brown estimated on
Friday that "not a great many
more" permits wouldbe distributed.
One hundred residents were
chosen to receive stickers in the
storage."
parking permit lottery, and an
The date of the final decision on additional 100 werechosen as standwho will park in the garage which bys. There were approximately 1000
will come from the Executive Vice juniors and seniors in this year's
President or the Student Affairs drawing, and seniors were not given
Office, is still indefinite. If this decipreference, though they have been in
sion has not been made by the 15th, the past. Lt. Brown would only say
said Lassiter, then the first two that "there wereso many seniors in
floors of the garage will begin the lottery that if we had given them
operation on an open access basis.
preference, there would have been
Whether or not it is decided that no permits for juniors. Would that
only residents will be able to park in
be fair?"
the new garage, the number of resiBrown noted that since it appears
dent parking permits distributed that the special needs estimation of
this semester will probably not 300 is somewhat high, the chances
exceed 429. This number was of those 100 on the standby list
arrived at when the initial decision receiving permits are good.
to restrict the garage to resident
The possibility of any more than
parking was made (429 is the 429 stickers being distributed,
capacity of the garage).
"Actually," said Pam Lassiter,
"the number 429 was decided upon
because, coincidentally, it was
approximately equal to the number
of resident permits distributed in the
past."(Last year, close to 900 resiBoofcxworm gjgggjg Circta
dent stickers weredistributed, about
450 each semester.)
According to Lt. Al Brown ofthe
BC Police Dept., who is directly in

however, is very slight, according to
Chief Watson. The parking space
gained after the garage's completion, he contends, will only make up
for space lost in dormitory construction and later, theater construction.
Brown added that if more than 429
permits are to be distributed, the
additional resident parkers will not
be leaving their cars on either BC
campus, but rather in thealternative
space at St. John's or St. Gabe's
which was originally secured for
commuter use. Parking permits for
these areas would cost the same, but
would be distinguishable from
regular on-campus permits. An
announcement concerning this
possible extra parking space will be
made this week.
Following all final parking decisions and completion ofthe garage,
the BC Police Dept. will have distributed approximately three per-

mits for every available parking
space, just as last year. The number
of residents and commuters issued
parking stickers will be approximately the same as last year. "The
difference this year," Brown concluded, "is that our system is much
more tightly controlled. Residents
who are not eligiblewill not be able
to obtain permits as we know they
have in the past."
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Come and find out what

?PULSE?
THE BC SOCIAL ACTION
AGENCY

is really all about.. at the
TOWN MEETING

no sign-ups

Boston College faculty members listen to top university
administrators at the Faculty Convocation in the RecPlex. (Photo by Mary OKeele)

Rob Adams
Mary Ellen Amsler
Valeric Ann Archetlo

Dan Arkins
Steve Balsamo
Debra Bandzes
Mark Barrett
Maureen Barrett
Jim Barry
Marylu Basala

Vincent Benefico
Mark Biglow
Eric Biumenthal
Stephanie Biumenthal
Maureen Bourgeois
Nick Brown
Meg Brumby
Mary Butler
Anne Butschere
Tina Campbell
Allessandra Campo
John Carabatsos
Tony Carangelo
Kathy Carson

TUESDAY -SEPT. 11
7:00 pm
McGuinn Aud.

To the UGBC Orientation Committee:
We would like to take this opportunity to publicly
recognize the service you have given the BC community. There's no way to thank you enough for the
trunks you carried, the sleep you gave up, the 1,001
questions you answered, the friendly smiles you flashed
so readily. And what did we give you in return? A t-shirt
(that's probably ready to walk away after 4 days of constant wearl), the satisfaction of having helped someone
who needed you, and some fun, too. We think you're
terrific.
Thanks again,
Chris, Rich, & Robin

Patricia Cusumano
Jan DeMayo
Louis Dilillo
John Diotalevi
Heidi Disch

Joanne Guinan

Sheila Hall
John Haltmaier

Lucille Drainville

Peg Hansen
Joe Harkins
Ellen Hart
Art Hennessey
Anne Hines
John Horrigan

Joseph Dwyer
Kelly Erickson

John Howard
Bernie Husser

Mike Fallon
Patricia Farrell
Lori Farretti

Kirn Jacobs
Leon Josephs
Dan Joyce
Dave Joyce
Patti Joyce

Jean Donnelly
Brian Donovan
Janet Dracksdorf

Pat Finn

Pat Flaherty
Adolph Flemister
Mary Ford
Robin Frye
Tim Garahan
Jill Gazibara
Deirdre Geddis
Rosemary Getsy
Anne Castaldi
Tony Giatras
Rose-Marie Cervone Tom Gibbons
Bridget Chase
Linda Gibson
Jean Ciarcia
Kathy Giles
Clancy
Elizabeth
Mark Goldie
Gabby Clapp
Karen Goyette
Sharon Connelly
Kathleen Grabowski
Michael Connelly
John Green
Cynthia Curtis \u25a0
Ed Gregory *
Christine Cusano
Jill Griesing

Dave Kane
Janice Kasparian
Claudia Katze
Frank Keating
Susan Kelleher
Chris Kennedy
Margaret King
Lisa King
Henry Kowal
Joe Kropf

Betsy Marr
Susan Marren
Patty Martin
Lois Matichak

Christine McCormack
Chuck McCullagh
Tom McGuire
Kathy McHale
Sheila McKeon
Pat MacKinnon
Maura McKone
Kevin McMahon
Henry McNamara
Thomas Megale
Regina Miller
Peggy Monahan
Carolyn Muir
Maureen Murphy
Michele Newman

Laurie Nolan
Anne O'Brien
Eileen O'Brien
Jerry O'Connor
John O'Connor
Trish O'Kare

Susan Lanseigne

Ann Palopoli
Cathy Palumbo
Vincent Patrone

Jean Lohrer
Marie Lowrie
John Mackinnon

Carolyn Pepi
Laura Pinkham

Joan Lacava

John Mahoney
Terri Marotta

no committment

Debbie Paulauskas
Carolyn Pistocchi

Jim Pitt

Walter Pochebit
Judi Pollock
Ellen Poorten
Patty Prince
Jenny Puleo
Isabelle Quinn
Judith Raftery

Maria Ravelo
Pat Reardon
Elizabeth Reilly
Pauline Renehan
Kathy Rice
Anne Riordan

Robin Roos
Anna Saccone
Bob Shea
Michael Shea
Susan Scarlan.
Joyce Siogros

Jonathan Smith
Jim Stinneford
Sharon Tarasevic
Nancy Taverna
Jayne Turner
Michael Turner
Frank Varinos
Angela Vieira
Elisa Yolk
Mary Waterhouse
Paul West
Ellen Whalfey
Maureen White
Debbie Wood

Katie Wood
Dotty Wheat
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Sixty-five Ways To Join Up
ACCOUNTING ACADEMY
The Accounting Academy provides students with
information concerning the various career opportunities available in accounting. The Academy sponsors a variety ofsocial and academic events throughout
the year to help acquaint the students with representatives from corporate, government and public sectors.
Special seminars dealing with current business topics
are also presented.
It's not too late for seniors or too early for freshmen
to join. Further information available in Fulton 100 or
through Paula Bruskiewitz.

THE ALLIANCE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
The ASA is an organization encompassing the
leaders of the over seventy registered clubs and
?

members of the bar with various interests so that the
students may become acquaintedwith different areasof
law and also the numerous possibilities for the involvement of lawyers in contemporary society.

THE BLACK STUDENT FORUM
The Black Student Forum is an organization committed to African principles and theAfrican population
here at Boston College.
Duties:
1) Provide a social, cultural and political medium
directed to the Black student population at Boston
College.
2) Act as ombudsman for the Black students to the
University.
3) Leave a permanent organizational foundation on
?

UNIVERSITY CHORALE
The University Chorale of Boston College welcomes
all students to BC and promises to bring an exciting
season to our fine campus. Composed of some 150
undergraduates, graduate students, faculty, and staff,
the Chorale looks forward to an eventful year both on
and off campus with some interesting prospects for
travel.
Dr. C. Alexander Peloquin, the Chorale's director,
will be celebrating his 25th anniversary with BC in a
special Chorale performance in Boston Symphony
Hall.
Auditions for University Chorale are: September 10,
1 to 5, September 11, 4:30 to 6, September 12, 1 to 5,
and September 13, 4:30 to 6 in Lyons 427.
A simple audition is all you need to join. Just come
up to Lyons 427, sign up, and vocalize. Sight-reading is
not a requirement. The Choralelooks forward to seeing
and hearing you.

THE COMPUTER ACADEMY
The Computer Academy will hold its first meeting
on Wednesday, September 12, at 4:30. Anyone with an
interest in computers is welcome regardless of major
or experience. The activities of the academy are flexible, and we try to accomodatethe needs ofthe students.
Come and see what we'reall about.

-

DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY, INC.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. is a public service
sorority dedicated to sharing membership skills in the
public interest. Founded in 1913 at Howard University,
the. Founders envisioned an organization pledged to
serious endeavor, academic excellence, social welfare
and cultural achievement, deemphasizing the social
side of sorority life. Today Delta Sigma Theta has a
membership of over 95,000. There are over 625
chapters in the U.S. Haiti, the Virgin Islands, Liberia,
and West Germany.
lota Chapter is the undergraduate chapter in the
Boston area. The chapter was founded in 1923. lota
Chapter is currently involved in public service projects
in the Boston Community. lota has" also received
national recognition in the sorority for its outstanding
support of Black Colleges in the U.S. and for its local
Constitution.
BC women interested in pledging should contact
Robin G. Harleston, 969-0100 ext. 4502.

organizations. The Alliance hopes to build unity and

cohesion among the various clubs and organizations.
Working with the ASA is an advisement team available
to all students. Located in the Office of Student
Programs and Resources, the members ofthe advisement team are trained to answer the variety ef*questions a student may have concerning the workings of
OSPAR. The multitude of OSPAR concerns, such as
starting a club, programming and funding activities,
room reservations and much more are handled by the
team. Please stop by McElroy 141 and ask for ASA
anytime.

_

BC BAND
Do you like to play music, travel, meet new people?
Do you generally attend Football, Basketball, and
Hockey games?
Do you like attending parties and gala social functions? i
(If you answered NO to any of the above, how did
you get into BC in the first place?)
If you answeredyes, then why not be one ofthe lucky
200 who enjoy these benefits to the fullest extent.
Join the BC Band
We need you
You don't
have to be a 'Doc' Severinsen, Buddy Rich, Benny
Goodman, Glen Miller or Jean Pierre Rampal
If
you play an instrument, especially Low Brass or Percussion, or are willing to learn, come to Roberts Center
Room 111 immediately. Rehearsals are held at 6:30 pm
every night for the first two weeks prior to the first
game vs. Tennessee. Then we revert to our regular
schedule of Tuesday and Thursday evening practices.
For further information contact the Band'office. Hope
to see you.

.. ..

...

BELLARMINE LAW ACADEMY
The Bellarmine Law Academy is named for St.
Robert Bellarmine, of the Society of Jesus, who was a
doctorofthe Church and a distinguished canon lawyer.
The Academy is one of the oldest organizations on
the campus. It is the pre-law club at Boston College.
Membership is open to all students interested in law
school and careers in law. The Academy acts as a
primary source of information for undergraduates in
regard to law schools and their admission requirements.

The Academy presents during the Fall and Spring

semesters a number of speakers. The speakers are

which a stronger organization can be built.
4) Shall be concerned with the issue of financial aid.
5) Shall be concerned with the future status of
minority students at BC.
6) Shall continue to be concerned with enhancing the
existence of Black people's in this and larger communities.
The first meeting will be Thursday, September 20 at
7:00 pm in McGuinn Auditorium.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
The purpose of Campus Crusade for Christ at
Boston College is to share the reality and relevancy ofa
vital personal relationshipwith Jesus Christ with those
who are interestedand to help establish those who have
begun such a relationship. These two objectives of
assisting interestedindividuals either in 1) beginning, or
2) deepening their relationship with God are
accomplished through a variety of programs and
activities. These activities include small group Bible
studies, weekly Discipleship Training Classes, and
campus?wide lectures and films.
Meetings are held on'Tuesday nights at 6:00 pm in
McGuinn 223. For more information, contact Tim
Galage (964-4693) or Pat Perrello (x4476).
CHEERLEADERS
There is some excitementbrewing at the Heights. It's
the Boston College Cheerleaders! Having recently
returned from a summer camp in Tennessee the
cheerleaders have been working hard on new cheers,
stunts, and routines. A great improvement has been
made from previous years and the squad is looking
forward to developingwith the student body the type of
enthusiasm that will make the opposing team know
that this is "EagleTerritory."
The squad which is made up of 6 males and6 females
and one studpendous Eagle mascot will be hosting a
Pep Rally this Thursday, September 13 from 12:30 to
1:00. The theme is "BC is Ready" and it will be an
exciting event. Balloons, shakers and appearancesfrom
BC administrators, band, and football team will make
the rally quite an extravaganza.
Tryouts for interested BC students are not until spring. But the time is now! The Cheerleaders have got
that Eagle Mania. Come catch it at Alumni Stadium.
ARE YOU READY!!

DEMOCRATIC CLUB OF BOSTON COLLEGE
Boston College Democratic Club seeks to promote
student involvement in politics. The club organizes
programs on political issues and invites politicians and
political candidates to speak on campus. The club also
sponsors socials. We exist to workfor the benefit ofthe
local community and Boston College. The club is able
in getting students internships and involved in campaigns. If you wish to join or you need some infotmation, we would be happy to hear from you.
President: Bob Bejoian, A&S, '80 tel. 964-3381
continuedon page 11
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Communications and English majors find The
Heights to be a non-academic source for meaningful
experiencein their career fields. But we also have studentsfrom most othermajor areas working for us too.
we are more than happy to teach any interested student
the skills he or she will need to work for us. There are
current openings on all staffs.
The Heights General Meeting will be held this
Wednesday, September 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the Murray
Conference Room (McElroy second floor). Be there
and find out if The Heights is for you.

continued Jrom page 10

DRAMATIC SOCIETY
The Boston College Dramatic Society is the oldest
student organization at BC. The Society has a history
of fine productions and this year will be no exception.
We are proud to present, in our T 15th season, The
Madwoman of Chaillot by Jean Giradoux on
November l,2,and 3. (Auditions Tuesday September
18, 4:30 to *10pm Fulton 110A); Trojan Women by
Euripedes on December 6,7, and 8; Under Milkwood by
Dylan Thomas on March 6,7, and 8; and amusical (to
be announced) on April 17, 18, and 19.
The Dramatic Society welcomes all members of the
BC community whether they have experience with
productions, or simply an interest in theatre itself.
Our first meeting will be held on Tuesday,
September 11 at 4:30 pm in Fulton 110A. Come share
ideas and enthusiasm!
BOSTON COLLEGE FILM BOARD
We have a new office, a new schedule, and a new
budget for the 1979-80 season. Last year's record attendance of 12,000 will surely be put to test this year with
such films as Rebel Without A Cause, The Buddy Holly
Story, Heaven Can Wait, King of Hearts, and The Last
Waltz. Come in and see us at McElroy 119 for comments, questions, schedules and membership. Your
support and encouragement from previous years has
finally paid off. Help us out this year too.
Films are shown in McGuinn Auditorium on Friday
and Saturday nights at 7:30 and 10:00 pm, and on Sunday nights at 7:30 in Barry Science Pavillion. Weekly
meetings will be announced. Information can be found
at McElroy, 119 ext. 3347 anytime.

THE FINANCE ACADEMY OF BOSTON
COLLEGE
The Finance Academy is a student-facultyforum for
students interested in the finance area, providing students with an opportunity to expand their grasp of the
field of finance. One of the main objectives of the
Academy is to draw a closer student-faculty
relationship.
Bringing together academic and business worlds by
meetings, seminars, lectures and other investigative
formats for meaningful dialogue in topics of current
and continuing interest is another of the Academy's
objectives.
The Finance Academy offers services to its members
and to the School in such areas as tutoring and career
and academic peer advisement. These services are
tailored to meet the student's personal needs and have
proven quite beneficial in the past.
THE FREE UNIVERSITY
The Free University is a UGBC sponsored program
that offers free and interesting courses to the entire BC
community. This includes students, alumni, faculty,
administration, staff, grad students and beginning this
year, the neighbors of Boston College.
The courses are taught by the same and all teachers
are volunteer. Anyone can teach, there are no conditions - merely interest and a sincere commitment. The
Free University committeeis made up of'students who
organize the classes, teachers, promote the program
and staff the office in McElroy, 111 ext. 3502.
This Tuesday, September 11, there will be a Free
University meeting for all interested volunteers at 4:00
pm. The location will be announced and posted on the
door. Among this years new courses is "The History of
Boston College" with Fr. Charles Donovan, "BC Football" with Coach Ed Chelbek, "Run for Fun," "The
Beatles" and "Ballet." Be sure to stop in!
GOLD KEY SOCIETY
The Gold Key Society is one of the largest student
organizationsat Boston College. Its members have an
opportunity to serve the University and the surrounding community through a number of diverse

service-oriented events.
On campus the Gold Key participates in such

HUMANITIES SERIES
The Humanities Series is a program of public lectures open free to students and the general public.
Among the lecturers in past years were Eliot, Audnet,
Anne Sexton, Katherine Anne Porter, Robert Frost,
Robert Lowell, Andre Maurois, Arnold Toynbee, Sir
Alec Guinness. This year's program will begin with
James Reston of the New York Times lecturing in
Roberts Center on Monday, September 24, at 8:00 pm.
His topic will be "The Prospects for 1980." For further
information drop in to McElroy 112, the Humanities
Series office next to the Heights, any afternoon.
events

as ushering athletic events and lectures, and helping
with parents weekendsand orientation week.
Off campus events include blood-drives, helping the
campus school, the Baptist Home and the Childrens
Museum. In the past the Key boasts such accomplishments as raising $15,000 for multiple schlerosis with a
dance marathon.
Socially the Gold Key is also very active. A Las
Vegas Night is held every winter, a Hayridein the fall,
and a Cottilion in the spring as well as many impromtu
parties and other social events throughout theyear. The
office is also a center for socializingbetween and after
classes, so please drop by.

THE GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
(GSA)
The Graduate Student Association is a service
organization designed to meet the needs of graduate
students in all areas of theiruniversity life. Funded by a
minimal student activity fee, the GSA sponsors a
variety of social, cultural, academic, spiritual and
career-related programs. The highest governing body,
of the GSA is composed of one representative from
each graduate department. This Council has the purpose of providing an organizational base by which
departmental, school and general graduate interests
can be articulated and acted upon. TheGSA maintains
an office, study space, and lounge in Philomatheia Hall
which can be reserved for small gatherings. Hours are
Monday - Thursday 10:00 am - 9:00 pm, Friday 10:00
am - 4:00 pm. Telephone extension 3504.
GRIDIRON CLUB
The newly-formed Gridiron Club is open to all students interested in promoting BC Football. On campus
promotion and publicity will be the purpose ofthe club
in an attempt to form anenthusiastic student following.
With a tough home schedule, the team is going to need
a lot of supportfrom thestands. TheGridiron Club will
work on developingthis support and informing the students of the many events that will surround the home
gamesthis fall. With the season starting this Saturday,
time is an important factor. All interested students
should attend our meeting Monday, September 10 at'
6:30 pm in the Hardey Lounge on Newton Campus.
There will also be a meeting Wednesday, September 12
for which timeand location will be announced.

VOICES OF IMANI

BOSTON COLLEGE GOSPEL CHOIR

The purpose of the Voices of Imani is to enhance
self-awareness and unity amongst the Boston College
community. We hope to strengthen communal ties,
through perpetuation of the gospel in the forms of
music, drama, poetry, and community service.
The Voices of Imani are holding their first general
meeting Monday, September 10 at 7:00 pm in St.
Joseph's Chapel, located in the basementof Gonzaga
Hall. We don't just need voices. We need non-singers
who can help with the administrative affairs of the
choir.
To date, the Voices of Imani will be singing at the
Homecoming and Kwana. There are still many more
tentativeaffairs and out of town dates. Be a part of this
organization. Join!

THE BOSTON COLLEGE INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM (BCIP)
The Boston College Internship Program (BCIP) is
beginning its second successful year of operation. As a
joint venture between UGBC and the Career Planning
and Placement Center (CPPC) BCIP has managed to
keep upwards of seven hundred placements on file with
virtually all fields of interest being represented.
In the past over three hundred students have been
screened and over sixty students successfully placed. If
you are interested please call the Career Planning and
Placement Center (ext. 3432) or stop in our office (38
CommonwealthAye.). Advisors will be on duty in the
coming week.
IOTA PHI THETA FRATERNITY
.lota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc. is a non-profit
organization dedicated to serving the growing needs of
the community.
Since it's introduction to BC, lota's main goal has
been the unification of Black and Third World brothers
and sisters.
In conjunction with the university, the Fraternity's
goals are also the enlightenment of incoming minority
students as to the tools necessary for achieving
academic excellenceand survival in therealm of BC.
This years activities include: A charity ball for the
BAACP and a food drive for the elderly and deprived
in Roxbury. lota Phi Theta plans to fulfill its goals and
purpose in becoming an ever productive organization.
For more information contact Richie Johnson 734--8169.

HALEY HOUSE
Haley House serves as the BC Center for Social
Action. The ten-member community living in thehouse
helps to coordinatesocial action programmingand participates in various campus organizations, including
PIRG, Black Student Forum, World Hunger, Student
Coalition Against Nukes, Women's Resource Center,
and the South Africa Liberation Support Group. Last
year the House co-sponsored several speakers, held
benefit coffee houses, and put together programs on
such topics as "Creating Economic Alternatives,"
"Urban Gardening," "Battered Women: A Closer
Look," and "U.S. Foreign Policy in South Africa."
Many past programs will be continued this year and
new ones added in areas of current concern. In addition, the monthly Associates Program will enable people with social justice interests at BC to meet and share
ideas in a relaxed setting. Upcomingevents: September
14 - Benefit Coffee House, 8:30 pm; September 20
Open House/Pot Luck Dinner, 6:00 pm.
THE HEIGHTS

MARKETING ACADEMY
The Marketing Academy is an organizationopen to
any student who has an interest in the field of
Marketing. Throughout the school year the Academy
sponsors many seminars, speakers, and social
activities. All of these activities are designed to
introduce interested people to the exciting field of
marketing. So watch for signs in Fulton and in the
events section of The Heights.

The Heights .Boston College's only campus-wide weekly newspaper, is one of the largest student organizations on campus. There are diverse opportunities for
involvement on The Heights: news reporting, sports
writing, satire, reviews, cartoons, photography, copy
editing, layout, distribution, advertising sales, and
technical production are all part of every issue of The

INTEREST
PUBLIC
MASSACHUSETTS
PIRG)
RESEARCH
GROUP
(Mass
Mass PIRG is a Nader-inspired consumer and
environmental research and action group.Juindedsolely by students, this non-profit corporation is run by a
continued on page 12

-

BOSTON COLLEGE KARATE CLUB
Boston College Karate welcomes new and old
members to join our club. We study the art of
Shotokan Karate under the supervision of Master
Kazumi Tabata, a 6th degree blackbelt from Japan.
Practices-are three times a week in the sports complex,
and an informal workout will be held on Friday,
September 14 between4:00 and 6:00 pm at the plex. So
build confidence as you condition your body and join
up now!
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People on the streets halt and marvel at this sight,
they wish they were you! But they aren't, for they are
restricted by fences, walls, and busy roads, whereasyou
are as free as the wind that you've harnessed.
Now you must make your choice. Are you going to
watch this scene from a cloudy trolley window or the
helm of a Boston College tech. dinghy?
The Boston College Sailing Club offers competitive
intercollegiate racing on weekends and learn to sail
programs throught the community boat house.
Our first meeting is September 13th at 4:30 in
McElroy's Murray Conference room.
SKYDIVING CLUB
Skydiving club is ready for the FALL SEASON!
We've had a fantastic response this year and we're
ready to push out 300 new jumpers this semester! First
jump October Ist. MeetingSept. 14th 8 p.m. MOD 31
A. Stretch those muscles! Bring your own BEER AND
CHUTE. No problem with insurance
we take out
our own $50,000 policy on you! New pilot this year,
chaplain on board, stiff drink provided on the house!
?

continuedfrom page 11
student Board of Directors representing 15
Massachusetts colleges and universities including
Boston College. Employing a 15 member staff,
including lawyers, environmentalists, health and social
science researchers, Mass PIRG offers students an
opportunity to work with professionals to investigate,
lobby, publicize and bring legal action on a variety of
consumer and environmental issues.
Mass PIRG believes that students with a genuine
concern for consumer and environmentaladvocacy can
have an enormous, constructive impact on society.
For the upcoming school year, Mass PIRG has mandated research, legislative and organizing work to be
done on the following issues: health, hazardous wastes,
the educational testing services, small claims court
investigation, and nuclear power in relation to
Massachusetts municipalities. Locally, campus issues
will include: nutritional education, disseminationof an
apartment survival handbook, a report explaining
tenant's rights and responsibilities, and the possible
developmentof a carpooling center.
Students interested in joining PIRG are invited to
our first general meetings on September 18 at 7:00 p.m.
and September 19 at 4:30 p.m. in Murray Conference
Room. Mass PIRG also encouragesstudents to stop by
our office located in McElroy 118. PIRG will also be
tabling in the McElroy lobby during September 17-21
from 11 a.m.to 3 D.m.
MODERN
DANCE
COMPANY
OF
BC
The Modern Dance Company of Boston College is
made up of a groupof students who share an interest in
dance, of any form. Each member is encouraged to
attempt a piece of choreography which may be shown
in a performance planned for the spring. Lots of new
activities and classes are scheduled for this coming
year.
Anyone wishing to audition for the company should
contact Sheila Winn, student director, at 964-5774, or
Father Bob VerEecke, advisor in Cushing 326 at extension 4277. Auditions will be held on Monday,
September 17 at 7:00. Everyone interested is
encouraged.

MURRAY HOUSE
Murray House is located at 292 HammondStreet. It
is the commuter center on campus yet other organizations use the house. The commuter committeeruns out
of Murray House. Murray House is open from 10 a.m.
to 10p.m. Mon.-Fri. Any organization wishing Murray
House may call 731-3650. Murray house is staffed by
work-study students. Murray house provides commuter and resident students with typewriting facilities,
study, recreation (ping-pong etc.) and social, functions.
Last year Murray House was used by more organizations and students than any other year due mostly to
the effort of the commuter committee. Bill Grieco is
this year's manager who maintains and staffs Murray
House.

O'CONNELL HOUSE
O'Connell House, located in the center of upper
campus, serves Boston College as a Student Union. It
is staffed by five students and supervised by the Office
of Student Programming and Resources.' From Monday to Thursday, rooms in the first and second floor are
opened for study from 6 p.m. to 1 p.m. On weekends,
the house becomes a place for entertainment featuring
anything from a hypnotist to a punk rock band. A Sunday movie series serves as a good time to relax.
Although the O'Connell staff plans most ofthe events,
the house is opened to outside groups for sponsorship
and co-sponsorship. Each night, there is a staff member
on duty who can give advice for the use of the house.
Please call at extension 4310.

POLITICAL SCIENCE CAUCUS

The Political Science Caucus is open to all political
science majors. The Caucus represents the interest of
the political science major and works with the Political

Science faculty to improve the department. Socials and
lectures are sponsored by the-caucus while tenure and
retention decisions are discussed. The first meeting is
on Wed., Sept. 12 at 4:00 p.m. in McGuinn
Auditorium. If you have any questions feel free to call
Bob Bejoian 964-3381.
PULSE
Pulse is a program for undergraduates which combines social change or service fieldwork with a reflective study of philosophy and theology. Approximately
200 students per semester work 10-12 hours a week in
33 different field projects in Boston's neighborhoods
and take a Pulse course, thereby receiving academic
credit for their participation. Service to the community
?Pulse is one way to contribute to the city you live in
and use, and the projects cover a wide range of
interests. Change for the Student ?Pulse is an opportunity to learn of yourself; to see the extent of suffering
that characterizes modern society and perhaps accept
some responsibility for what is here. Gain skills and
direction, not because it is required but because you
care about the people you work with in your project.
Pulse is not easy, but it is rewarding?and fun. Stop in
the office, McElroy 117.
?

REPUBLICAN CLUB OF BOSTON COLLEGE

The Republican Club is an active chapter of
politically aware students in the Boston College community.
During the year the Republican Club will be sponsoring a number of speakers. The first of which will be an
address by Rep. William Robinson, Mass. StateHouse
Republican leader, and Tony LaFu'ente (BC '80) who is
running for state representative. This organizational
meetingwill be held Tues., Sept. 18 at-7 p.m. in Shaw
House (upper campus).
However, our major philosophy is involvement in
political campaigns. To further this goal, we will
provide students with information on the local and
presidential candidates on how and where to join.
Alreadyplanned is a trip to New Hampshire to work in
the primary there. Also, there will be a G.O.P.
presidential conference at Cape Cod in October as well
as a convention of Mass College Republicans in April.
RUGBY CLUB
The Boston College Rugby Club enters its twelfth
season on an optimistic foot, due to the success of its
long spring season, and the return of a large nucleus of
experienced and intelligent ballplayers. Coached by
Ken Dali, and under the leadership of newly elected
President Jerry Coyne, the club will play host to such
tough opponents as Holy Cross, UMass and Tufts, and
will be visiting such schools as UNH, U. of Maine and
Norwich University. Preparations for a trip to Ireland
are also in progress. This fall, the team hopes to prove
once again their strength and ability as a winning team
in this fast growing sport. All new-comersare welcome.
Boston gentlemen
Sept. 15
AT UNH
Sept. 22
at BU
Sept. 29
Oct. 6
Providence College
0ct.13
at U.Maine, Orono
Oct. 20
Tufts
Oct. 27
UMass
Oct. 28
"B" +"C" sides vs. Boston
Rugby club "C's"
Nov. 3
at Norwich University
Nov. 10
Holy Cross
Old Gold
Nov. 17
SAILING CLUB
It's a balmy sunset evening on the Charles, then
suddenly the breeze picks up. You pull in your main,
tighten your grip on the biller, grit your teeth and off
you sail, clocking a cool 6 knots, It's you against the
raw elements. Your toes quiver in your topsiders, but
you remember that you sail for the Boston College
Sailing Club and you know you can hack it.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION SENATE
The School of Education Senate is the representative
body of the undergraduate students in the School of
Education. The Senate strives to meet the needs of the
student body by working closely with the faculty-and
administration on matters such as promotion and
tenure, course critique, and curriculum development.
Also interested in fostering better interaction and communication among students and faculty, the Senate
sponsors guest speakers, the annual School of Educa r
tion skits, and the "Campion Chronicle" newsletter.
The meetings are held weekly and the first meeting of
the Senate is on Monday, Sept. 10, at 5 p.m. in Murray
Conference Room. Interested students are welcome to
attend. Details about the Freshmen elections will be
discussed at this meeting. Looking forward to seeing
you there!
SLAVIC & EASTERN CIRCLE
Students interested in Russian, China, or Eastern
Europe (even those who don't know the languages) are
welcome to joinin the activities ofthe Slavic & Eastern
Circle. Introductory social for students and faculty will
be held on Wednesday, Sept. 12, at 4:00 at the Slavic
Department office (Carney 235). Weekly activities, one
hour, in length, have been scheduled for the entire
semester and include a symposium of Sino-Soviet relations, films and film strips, tea parties, skits, and a
spelling-beechampionship.
Contact Jenny Taylor, Paul Stiegler, Kris Kurie or
Juliane Saschuk in Carney 235, ext. 3911 or 3912,
STUDENT ENERGY COMMISSION
The Student Energy Commisionof Boston Collegeis
dedicated to improving campus life for the entire BC
community by conserving energy. By limiting our
energy consumption, we can limit tuition increases,
participate in the national call to conserve and decrease
the growing dependenceon nuclear energy. We do this
through various methods aimed at raising the conservation consciousness of the BC community. These
methods include distributing flyers, posters and stickers
as well as using our costume characters. Anyone
interested in joining is welcome to attend any of our
meetings or come to Hillside D-34. So in the coming
year, help us meet our goal of reducing BC's energy
usage by 25 percent. And remember, DO IT IN THE
DARK.
STUDENT MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
The Student Management Consultants of Boston
College is a student run organization open to juniors
and seniors in SOM. The S.M.C.B.C. originated out of
a need for pactical applications of students' classroom
knowledge to actual problems in small business. Students who are willing to put forth the time and effort
required to help the professional businessman will find
the practical experience invaluable. Regular meetings
will begin in two weeks and will be announced in The
Heights If interested call Eve D'Amato or' Lisa
Pagliarulo at 964-4473.

STUDENT MINISTRY
Alive! Vibrant! Enthusiastic! Growing! Thses words
vividly describe a-new organization on campus known
as Student Ministry. Already more than 250 students
are involved in Student Ministry's effort to answer the
call to Active Christian Living. And there is needfor
more involvement, many more ideas, lots more talent.
Campus Retreats, Appalachian Volunteer trips, Bible
Study groups. World Hunger Fast Day, to name a few
programs, all require the support of many students.
Commuters, Eucharistic Ministers, Singers, CCD
teachers are also needed to help Student Ministry continue its effort to build a deeper sense of community
here at Boston College and then to radiate this warmth
all around. So stop by the office in McElroy 103
anytime and becomepart of a groupofstudents who let
their light shine.
continuedon page 13
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There's More To BC Than Classes

continuedfrom page 12
STYLUS
Stylus is Boston College's magazine of literature and
art. We accept submissions from the BC community of
fiction, poetry, essays, photography, graphics.
Organizational meeting for all those interested on
working on the staff is Friday September 14 at 4:15
p.m. in theStylus office in McElroy. Tentativedeadline
for first issue is October 16th.
SUBTURRI
Sub Turri is the yearbook at Boston College. A frequently asked question is what the meaning ofthe title
is. When the yearbook was started in 1913, its office
was located in the basement ofthe Tower uilding (later
Gasson Hall). Thus, the Latin term for "under the
tower," Sub 7"wr/,originated.
The yearbook has since moved to thebottom floorof
Mcfilroy (Room 101), but the name has remained the
same. The yearbook provides great opportunities for
anyone interested in the basics of formal publications.
A common misbeliefis that a yearbook consists of just
photography, but anyone who has worked on a yearbook knows that layout, design, copy, etc. are also part
of producing the book. To work on theSub Turri does
not require any prior experiencewith yearbooks.but, a
strong desire to learn and contribute isessential.
STUDENT ADMISSIONS PROGRAM
Working in the Student Admissions Program offers
students the unique opportunity of integrating involvement in a student activity with the workings of the
university and its professional staff members. Even
more appealing is the degree of flexibility offered as a
result of the diversity of the program.Further information on the individual programs can be obtained by
contacting the student co-cordinatorsof the respective
programs:
Brian Jack: Tours
Sarah Liddell: F.0.C.U.5.-Special Events
Karen Lussier
Regis Schratz: Day visits
Cindy Miller: Interviews
Michael Sweeney: School-Vacationvisits
Missy Toole: Head Co-ordinator
The programs will be explained in detail at the
general meeting to be held in McGuinn Auditorium on
Wed., Sept. 12, 1979 at 7:00.

UNDERGRADUATE GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS: It is the job of the
Academic Affairs Committee to see to it that the
Academic needs of Boston College Undergraduates are
served. This year, the committee will, among other
things, run Academic forums, fight for the establishement of an A&S Senate and work on a fair Academic
appeals procedure.
ALUMNI-STUDENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE: This committee seeks to foster a close
relationship between students and the over 66,000
Alumni of BC. Alumni inolvement with the Free U.
and Internship Programs, student involvement with the
Alumni Senate, Career Fairs, and Alumni-Student
dinners are all means to this end. Alumni and students
are two of the most important resources a University
has, and therefore we seek to bring them closer
together.
BOOK CO-OP: The UGBC Book Co-Op is a nonprofit alternative to the BC Bookstore. The Co-OP has
created a solid base for growth and expansion as
demonstrated by the fact that this Spring they have
already contracted over 3,000 books in contrast to this
time last year when they only had 300. It offers substantial savings on a large variety of books and this
year plans to stay open all year long in order to better
meet the needs of the students.
*
FOOD CO-OP: This committeesets out to establish
an alternativeway to purchase food at substantial savings. Our main goals are to expand the Co-op to a
larger segment of the BC community as well as offering
a larger selection of food products. The key to success
of a Food Co-Op is participation and dedication to
devote a little time to get the co-op off the ground.
COMMUNICATIONS: Communications is linked
to and betweeen every committeeand service provided
by UGBC. By handling all ofthe publicity for various
UGBC sponsored events, they are responsible for keeping all lines of communication open, among the
membersof UGBC.
COMMUTER: The purpose of this committee is to
help the commuting students become more involved in
the social and academic life of Boston College, through
the use of Murray house, they offer social events for
both commuters and residents. It is their responsiblity
to make sure that commuter's needs and wants are not
overlooked.
CONTA CTFOLLO W?UP: It is our intention that
UGBC operate as one unit rather than separate committees. In other words, we are most concerned with
fostering a stronger and more complete community
spirit among the membersofthe University. Therefore,
in order to establish a unified groupof student services,
those interested in this committee would be responsible

for contacting all those who sign up for committeesand
yet fail to follow through on their commitment. This
committee strives to keep an open line of communications between the committee meftibers.
CULTURAL: This committee attempts to broaden
student awareness through cultural and ethnic functions which are planned throughout the school year.
This year the Cultural Committee will be bringing to
the student body a number of speakers, ethnic night
and theater night as well as many other cultural
programs.

FACULTY-STUDENT RELATIONS: This committee was established to develop better relations
betweeen the Faculty and Students. Considering the
great contribution faculty can make to the growth of
students, it is imperative that this line of communicationbe established.
FREE UNIVERSITY: The Free University, which
offers interesting and unusual courses at no cost, and
with no academic pressure, was established two years
ago and has proven to be a great success. This year,
with your help, we hope to further expand this
worthwhileprogram.
NEWSLETTER: The Newsletter will for the first
time be circulated all throughout campus and will
include reports from committees and branches of the
government, a comprehensive calendar of events and
articles on current issues affecting the BC community.
RESIDENT STUDENT LIFE: The main function
of this committee is to sponsor, through the lending
and/or donation of allocated funds, semi-formals,
theme parties, intramurals and events. The committtee
members are to act as advocates for the betterment of
Resident Student life.
SOCIAL: Virtually aH social programming on the
BC campus is funded through the UGBC. This committee, either atone or in coordination with the Commuter and/or Cultural committee provides for various
activities and interesting student experiences outside of
the academic realm ofthe university.
STUDENT RIGHTS: This committee is responsible for advising students involved in disciplinary conflicts with the Dean ofStudents Office, as well as any
other kinds of conflicts of their rights and responsiblities. It is their duty to insure that proper judicial
procedures are exercised. The Committee will be
publishing a Handbook detailing Student Rights and
Responsiblities.
TROUBLESHOOTERS: This committee is largely
an informationservice for thestudents of BC as well as
an "action-advocacy" group. This will enable them to
screen complaints and take action on them.Committee
members will be on duty Monday-Friday from 9-5.
MINORITY AFFAIRS CAUCUS (AHAN A):
The purpose of the Minority Caucus is to coordinate
the activities among the minority students, whether
cultural or social. The Minority community of BC also
invites all to become awareof the Coalition which is an
organization of all Minority Students.

UGBC COMMUTER COMMITTEE
The UGBC Commuter Committee has the distinction of being one of the big programming committees
at Boston College. Last year it ran more events than
any other student organization on campus. The events
ranged from T.G.I.F. parties to canoe trips to an
almost anything goes competition. RAT nights were
continual successes last year - and this year we're
heading our Rathskellar lineupwith the introductionof
Rodney Dangerfield to the Boston College party scene.
The committee numbers about 100 and is always
open to new members. Freshmen are especially
encouraged to join because the commuter committee
offers a unique opportunity for everyone to get directly
involved in the actual running of social events.
Aside from programming the committee also will be
running a car-pooling program, a newsletter, and an
overnight housing program. We encourage everyone
who is interested to come to our meetings. The
meetings are held every Tuesday at 4:15 at Murray
House. Stop by and find out what it's all about.

-

WIPR AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY
WIPR, Boston College's Amateur Radio Society in
Devlin 500, is one of theoldest licensed ham radio clubs
in America. It was granted its call letters, WIPR, back
in the 20's by the FCC. WIPR has been communicating with others throughout the world ever
since.
The club is open to everyone and is always looking
for new members, licensed and unlicensed. Anyone
may be allowed to communicate on our short wave frequency radio equipment. Licensed members will
operate the equipment and show all unlicensed
individuals how to use it. Beside that theclub will help
members become licensed by the FAA and teach them
about the"various aspects of Ham Radio Communication. There will be weekly meetings, and several events
such as cookouts are planned. Contact John Long,
Hillside D66 at 964-2256.
WORLD HUNGER COMMITTEE
The BC Hunger Committee needs your interest and

involvement in order to remain an effective and vital
organization on campus. In the past, the committeee
has played an important role in the BC community by
informing people of the issues in world hunger and
organizing fund raising activities. The fast for a World
Harvest is just one example of the committee's efforts.
Last year, 1600students and faculty fasted to raise over
$4,000.

One-fourth ofthe world's population is hungry yet
there is enough food so that all may eat. You can be a
part of the solution. Together, we can accomplish
much.
FIRST MEETING: Wed., Sept. 12, 4 30 at Haley
House
FOOD NIGHT: Wed. - Sept. 26, 6:30 - at Haley
House. Guest speaker - Larry Meyer Bread for the
World.
HUNGER COURSE: The Political, Economic and
Ethical Dimensions.
?

-

WZBC
WZBC AM and FM are the student-operated radio
stations of Boston College. WZBC AM is the carrier
current station serving the Nest, McElroy Lounge and
Cafeteria and front lobbey. Popular music and
coverage of various college events are offered to its
listening audience.
Located at 90.3 MHz on the dial, WZBC FM stereo began broadcasting in April of 1974. The station, which covers a fifty mile radius with a 1000 watt
power output, is licensed to the trustees of Boston
College by the FCC. The innovative programming
found on 'ZBC FM consists of music, coverage of
local, state and national events and locally produced
and syndicatedpublic affairs shows.
WZBC can serve everyone's interests. The
progressive music format includes the most recent
releases and features New Wave trends. News, sports
and public affairs keeps our audience informed. The
engineering,production and business depts. keep 'ZBC
operating smoothly and the public affairs and public
relations peopleround out the 'ZBC team.
Membership is open to all undergrads and graduate
students. Check WZBC out for yourself in McElroy
105. Our first general meeting is Thrusday, Sept. 13, at
4:30 p.m. in CushingOOl.
YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM
Young Americans for Freedom was founded in 1960
by young men and women who care about the future of
our nation and our world. Five decades of growing
centralization of power have brought the increasing
violation of individual rights, with an enslaving
dependency of more and more Americans on government. The creation of the welfare class, the growing
impersonalizationof society and the disintegrationof a
sense of community threatens to destroy the integrity
of the individual. A government controlled economy
has continued to destroy American wealth while the
average citizen faces higher taxes and inflation.
YAF hopes to communicate it's viewpoint to the students through the. sponsorship of panels, debates,
speakers, demonstrations, petition drives, etc.
For more information contact Richard Seufert at
964-7906 or Lee Slap at 566-4923.
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Help the Oktoberfest Brewmaster
find the best places in town
to celebrate his beer.
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Joachim Czach?Master BrewerofMunich Oktoberfest Bier

And win a trip to the best celebration in the worldthe 1980 Munich Oktoberfest.
To become eligible, just look
for the Master Brewer's mug and
entry form at your favorite participating restaurant or bar.
And to discover what makes
Munich Oktoberfest worthy of celebration, just taste it.
You'll taste a beer brewed in
Munich, Germany where the job of
brewing beer asks more of a man
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than it could anywhere else.
No other city is more renowned
for fine beer? or for its celebration to
f' ne 3eer tne M unich Oktoberfest.
'
The master brewers beer
was originallycreated especially
for that grand occasion. But today
tnc P e°P' c °f Munich celebrate
its smooth, mellow taste all through
the year. We believe you will too.

'

Munich Oktoberfest.
Brewed in Munich. Now celebrated in America.

©1979 BEER IMPORTED BY THE MILLERBREWING COMPANY. MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN
Sweepstakes open only toresidents ofMassachusetts of legal drinking age at time of entree. No purchase required.Void where prohibited by law. Sweepstabe ends September 28,1979.
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More Books Consigned, Sales Increasing for Co-op

by Marjorie Pallone
The Book Co-op opened last Fri-

day with twice as many books as
last year. Co-director Rodney
Bosco attributes this rise in sales to
increased campus advertisement.
Last Thursday Bosco reported a
total of 3670 books presently in the
office. He expects the maximum
total to reach 5000 for this semester.

Bosco explained that although the
Book Co-op expected to receive 300
or 400 books last May, it took in
2200 books.
Despite this increase in book^,
storage space is expected to remain
minimal. McElroy 114 is again
being used this year for the Book

.

Co-op.
Ninety

percent

of the income

from the purchased books will be
returned to their former owners.
The remaining 10% will pay for staff
salariesand operating costs.
The main advantage for a student
selling books through the Book Coop is that he can set his own price on
the books. While there is no
guarantee that the books will be
sold, Bosco recommends that the

prices be set for half or three
Bosco considers "this year to be
quarters ofthe original price.
the most successful one in terms of

The Co-op had a staff of II service."
workers last year. This year three
While students can also sell books
workers and a second director have back to the bookstore and receive a
been added to the staff. Bosco and guaranteed cash rebate, this refund
Roger Caro are co-directing the ser- can only reach a maximum of 10vice. Three workers and the co- -20% of the original value of the
directors will be available during books. This amountx is guaranteed
each shift.
whether or not the books are sold.
The Co-op will be "more
Caro considers the Book Co-op a
organized" this year, said Bosco. viablealternative to the bookstore."
He attributes this to independent
operation of the Book Co-op. Two
years ago the Co-op was operated
WESTERN
jointly and less effectively by BC'si
now defunct fraternity Alpha Phi
Omega, said Bosco.
One idea that the Book Co-op
may institute is to have staff'
workers checking student book
lists while they are waiting in line.
The workers will find out if the Coop has their requested books. This
idea should shorten the lines and
BY(
HIDING APPARE l tuc
f&
eliminate unnecessary waiting by c&
292 Boylston St., Boston jW
students.
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At O'Connell House
FRIDAY
BooK Co-op workers gear-up

(or

Direct from Newport
it'sTAZRFH!

their biggest sales effort ever. (Photo by Carl Anderson)

UPC To Report On Grad. Ed.
by John Greco

University
Planning Council (UPC) report on
graduate education at Boston
College will, according to UPC

The

Chairman Dr. Rein Uritam, be
released by early October. This
council, appointedin the fall of 1977
by BC President J. Donald Monan
SJ, did not become fully active
until the winterof 1978.
Said Uritam of their progress,
"The committee worked very hard
at the end of last year and essentially formulated their recommendations. Now it's just a matter of
getting it all together." As of
September 4th, out of 150 pages,
Uritam had 80 in hand.
The council's assignment was to
evaluate the many different aspects
of graduate education at BC
including areas such as record keeping, admissions, administrative
proceedings, dorm living, and social
and religious services.

cil.
According to Uritam, UPC
concerned with the quality and
future of each department, and members have evaluated a great
especially with whether the departdeal of information including the
annual departmental reports,
ments are making money.
"Selective excellence," according dossiers of professors, admissions
to Uritam, was the criteria used to information, departmental budgets,
judge the necessity of the graduate the Graduate Record Exam (GRE)
programs studied. Uritam said, "If scores of the students, and the job
we're going to have good graduate market situation for people with
programs, they should be good. If graduate education. In addition, the
UPC used two questionnaires
they aren't, perhaps we should consider terminating them and doing preparedby the Educational Testing
Service to determine how the
something else."
In addition to the chairman, the graduate students themselves felt
about BC's graduate program.
University Planning Council is comprised of 15 faculty members, 5
graduate students and one
undergraduate student.
Uritam said that non-voting
"resource people," which include
the deans of the graduate schools
and Executive Vice President Dr.
Frank Campenella, have also been
very active in the work of the counwent on to say that the council is

SATURDAY

Returning to BC for a
farewell East Coast Concert
is ED SULLIVAN

At O'CONNELL HOUSE from 9pm -1 am

SUNDAY

Alfred Hitchcock's PSYCHO
At O'CONNELL HOUSE at7pm&9pm

FOR THE BEST IN BC
FOOTBALL COVERAGE

SCIENCEFICTION

.

Dr. Uritam explained that
graduate education was chosen for
the UPC's study because of the wmbuy used science fiction pb's
"feeling that our graduate programs PAPERBACK * CLEVELAND
BOOKWORM
CIRCLE
could use some strengthening." He
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NEARLY NEW FURNITURE
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MUST BE SOLD NOW!
SLEEP-SOFAS, UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS, TABLES,
LAMPS, SOFAS, RECLINERS, BEDROOM SUITES,
LIVING ROOM SETS, KITCHEN SETS, DINETTES

Join Rich Rapp and Rich Billiard
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CASH AND CARRY
DELIVERY ARRANGED»MASTERCHARGE«VISA»LAYAWAYS
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RAVE ON RAVAN
and consumers alike. After a four-year
recording hiatus, Genya released 1978's
Despite the recent increase of female perthere
Urban Desire, which became a big hit on
pop/rock
limelight,
formers in the
album-oriented FM stations, and its single,
have been few that demand attention as
"Back in My Arms Again," helped to
artists, as opposed to just singers. Included
escalate the album sales to a moderately
in this 'singers' category are Linda Ronstadt, Nicollette Larsen, Kate Taylor and successful level.
And I Mean It! is Genya Ravan's third
Anne Murray, Ronstadt being perhaps the
can't
see
richest).
album, and it is definitely an album that
I
solo
well
known
(and
most
why - her last few albums are so sterile, so demands attention. It shows Genya at the
letter perfect, so over-rehearsed, that they zenith of her artistic ability and establishers
fail to stir any excitement at all. Old Dionne her (alongside Smith) as one of today's most
Warwick albums offer the same quality and exciting female performers.
With the exception of one slow love song perfection with much less .pretension and
"Steve...(go all the way with me)," side one
hype, and a greater amount of passion.
Passion is the key word here - passion is consists entirely of all up-tempo rockers. In
what makes a singer an artist. Mick Jagger, "Pedal To the Metal", Genya admits to
Neil Young, Bob Dylan, John Lennon, playing the"teasin' and pleasin"' game with
Bryan Ferry they have passion. Janis her male friends. Written by Ravan and
Joplin had passion, Patti Smith has passion, Gary Diamon, these lyrics tend to be explicit
"
Joan Armatrading has it, Grace Slick has it. rather than coy; Yeah, if a girl wasn't cool
wouldstick/you
had to learn
her
reputation
Genya
Ravan.
So Does
As lead vocalist for the all-maleband Ten it quick, learn yourlesson quick, girl/Here's
Wheel Drive (69-72), Genya Ravan opened what you do/Put the pedal to the metaland
many a critic's eye with her passionate and you know its called the breaks." It's this
vivacious voice, a voice that could rock and refreshing honesty that makes Genya Ravan
croon with superb control and delivery. enjoyable. Her voice, a raw, honest sound,
After three Ten Wheel Drive albums, the adds the perfect accent to these lyrics. "I
band broke up and Genya released her first Won't Sleep On the Wet Spot No More",
solo album, Genya Ravan (1974), an album and "Stubborn Kind of Girl" are
which went relatively unnoticed by critics noteworthy rockers as well, and the closing
by ARilroy

-

tune for side one is a bitter song called "It's
Me...(You're Drowning in Your Own Perfume)", sung to a man with whom Genya

was once involved. It's Ravan's "You're So
Vain", but it's much more rockin' and much
more damning.
Side two contains three fast-paced cuts;
"Love Isn't Love", a song about sharing
love; "Roto Root Her", a song about making a commitment both sexually and
tangibly, and "I'm Wired" - a killer of a
song about Genya's life in the music world,
featuring her sizzling harmonica solo
backed by a loud, rocking guitar riff. "Night
Owl" is the album's nadir, a poor imitation
of Phil Spector production on a song that
was trashy from the outset. Pure filler.
This brings me to the most outstanding
song on the album, "Junkman". It is a
beautiful love ballad, done in duet form with
male vocalist lan Hunter. It's a superb song
with touching, REAL lyrics; "You're confusing lust with love".
Lan Hunter is the perfect male counterpart for Genya both vocalists have that
raspy, wailing yet-controlled voice that
makes them so enjoyable to listen to. It is
also interesting to note that both Ravan and
Hunter are veteran lead vocalists who are
revitalizing rock music world whileembarking on their own comeback trails.

-

.

Genya Ravan sings with freshness and
energy without candy-coating She can rock
and croan with equal ability. Her voice is a
unique and finely tuned instrument of
expression, a controlled scream. She can
wail till she's hoarse, but it's all deliberate.
Genya Ravan is a versatileartist whoknows
exactly what she's doing - and she is doingit
well.
And I Mean It! proves that.

Americathon Needs Help
bChyarD
lie 'Atri
Americathon2 is a very disappointing
movie acd it's a crying shame that it is.
There hasn't been a movie in quite some
time that has sported a cast ofthe caliber of
Americathon. John Ritter, Richard (nee
Dick) Schaal, Fred Willard, Meat Loaf,
Peter Riegert (Boon in Animal House), Jay
Leno, Peter Marshall, George Carlin, Chief
Dan George, Elvis Costello, all.these are
wasted alongwith a soundtrack which is the
best since FM. The script, adapted from a
short play by Firesign Theater members
Philip Procter and Peter Bergman, simply
does not hold up when fleshed out to fill an
hour and a half movie. The basic premise of
the movie smacks of promise; the year is
1998 and the U.S. is at the mercy of its
creditors. It has only been able tokeep going
by borrowing 400 billion dollars from SamBirdwater (Chief Dan George), an old
Indian who has made his fortune in an
America which has turned into California
turned amok. By anticipating the popularity

of running shoes, jogging suits etc.
Birdwater has become rich enough to loan
the government money. Well he's finally
called the dept and the U.S. government,
headed by President Chet Roosevelt (John
Ritter), has 30 days to pay.. Panic reins.v
madhouse steps Eric McMurken (Peter
Reigert), the country's greatest media
expert. He develops the idea of a 30 day
telethon to save America
the
Americathon. He hires Monty Rushmore
(Harvey Korman) who is the country's
premier television star. All seems to be set
for a great fundraising effort but lurking in
the shadows is Vince Vanderhorf (Fred
Willard), the President's executive assistant
and a secret agent of the United "Hebrab
Republic. The Hebrabs, a synthesis of Egypt
and Israel and also the world's second most
powerful country (after capitalist mainland
China) want to force a U.S. default and then
pay off the debt and own the country.
?

All of this makes for a very interesting

plot with many funny possibilities and that's
what is remains, a series of unfulfilled
possibilities. The movie dwells too much on
very weak subplots such as an affair etween
the President and "puke?rock" star Zane
Buzby and this slows down the movie. Other
ideas simply miss the mark comedically.
This is especially true in the case of "puke?
rock" a creation intended to lampoon punk
rock. Now realy, how can you lampoon a
genre of music in which people hop around
and spit on each other? C'est impossible.ars
in the movie are very erratic. John Ritter
gives his best as Chet Roosevelt, a Jerry
Brown caricature, but he simply doesn'tgive
the very good impression of the quintessential "mellow" Californian which the role
demands. Richard Schaal, as the President's
man Friday, is given large amounts of screen
time yet so few lines that he just remains an
irritating, misplaced bit of scenery. Harvey
Korman givesperhaps the best performance
ofthe film as Monty, the TV star who'd give
anything to make it in the movies again. Yet

Korman is also hampered by the weakness
of the material. Time after time the audiene
is given little teasers about Monty: he's
hooked on uppers, he's a manic-depressive,
yet none of these are developed and the
premises witherlike a flirting girl, a promise
of fufillment but no satisfaction.
The one great redeeming factor of
Americathon is the appearances of Elvis
Costello and Meatloaf. Elvis is the number
one English singing star, performing live
from the grounds of England's biggest
amusement park, Limeyland (formerly
Buckingham Palace). Elvis has always been
a great performer visually and his "Crawling to America," spat out while he is being
molested by teenyboppers is an electric jolt
to a movie which has become quitelethargic.
Meatloaf, as the protagonist daredevil who
battles the last car in America, a 1979
Camaro. These, however are only fleeting
bright spots in an otherwise darkened evening of attempted entertainment.

FUNKY AND GREAT

The David Johansen Group
The Paradise 9/8/79
by Tom Gilroy
A few years ago, all I knew about a guy
named David Johansen was that he sang in a
band called the New York Dolls adn that
they were voted the best and worst new band
of 1973 by Creem Magazine. So when my
next door neighborasked me if I would want
to go see this band called the New York
Dolls at a place called the Bottom line, I
flatly refused, as uninterested as possible.
Saturday night I got a chance to See
David Johansen at the Paradise, and this
time I had never heard alot more about him.
Not only was I the proud owner of his first
album David Johansen (1978), but I also
had in my possession his second album The
David Johansen Group Live (1979). Though
1 had not yet purchased his new album, In
Style, 1 was very familiar with a good many
of its songs.
1 After a mediocre, but enthusiastic opening band called Mission of Burmars bashed
out some well rehearsed tunes, the audience
grew tense with anticipation as they awaited
the arrivalof theheadliner, David Johansen.
Their anticipation was rewarded as David
Johansen and company exploded onto the
Vjage with "Cool Metro," a rocking song

from his first album. Johansen exuded pure
energy and almost immediatelyhalf the people in the audience were on their feet.
Johansen was obviously as excited as the
audience, because he could not keep still.
After breezing through a new song,"She,"
Johansen threw on a '40's style women'shat
and declared to the audience "Funky, but
Chick!" As the crowd burst into applause,
the band burst into the song, not satisfied
with having half the people on their feet ,
Johansen continued prancing and dancing
until the whole club was rocking.
Johansen followed "Funky but Chic"
with six songs from his new album, the first
of which
"You Touched Me, Too"
featured Johansen playing, in his words, a
"Dylanesque harmonica lead." The song
was extremely reminiscent of '60's pop and
Johansen's raw voice poured emotion into
eveyr word.
After another new rocker, "Melody"
David dedicated the title song from his new
album to "all the people who came down to
see me tonight." He blazed through that
sone and right into another killer, "Sock it
to Me." The audience was going berserk.
They were getting off on seeing such an
exciting performer and hwas getting off on
the fact that they weregetting off. It was like

-

a circle of mutual excitement, each party
pushing the other into a frenzy.
Another new ballad, "Flamingo Road,"
calmed things down a bit, as did "Justine," a
song which featured Johansen on acoustic
guitar. Both songs, though not hard-core
rockers, were wonderful and not a moments
attention was lost.

Unable to stand still, Johansen closed the
show with three rockers and an oldie;
"Frenche He," "Reckless Crazy," the Four
Tops' classic "Reach Out and I'll Be there,"
and finally the super-charged "Girls." No
one stood still during the last four songs;
everyone was dancing, and the club itself
seemed to throb with excitement - as did
Johansen. He is a performer's performer great care is given to the fans - he waves at
the, touches them, lets them sing, dnaces
with them. He is a rock and roll catalyst.
Johansen had to come for an encore for
fear the crowd would wreck the place. He
introduced his encore number as a song "by
a band from the early seventies - The New
York Dolls" and they launched into "personality Crisis." The place was in an uproar.
David Johansen was inciting a riot.
His second encore was another Dolls tune
"Pills," and Johansen held his mike over the

audience so everyone could sing along to the
Chorus of "to my head etc., etc." Johansen
then said good night and disappeared, but
even after he was gone the audience was still
dancing and screaming for more.

Backstage, I talked to David about the
excitement and havoc he had wrought.
"Shit," he laughed, "that show was just a
warmup, the second show is really where I
get going; and about his fans, "Some people
say it's harder to get girls to dance, some say
its harder to get guys. I try for both." He
succeeded. I don't see how the second show
could possibly have more energy than the
first, and I couldn't believe Johansen could
actually do another show after he just went
wild for forty-five minutes. This stamina is
amazing..
When I left the club, I kept thinking about
the superlative performance I had just
witnessed. I kept thinking about the excitement. I kept thinking about the showmanship and energy. I kept thinking about
what a fool I was not to have gone to see
David with the New York Dolls at the Bottom line. I was sorry I missed him in '72,
happy I caught him in '79, and resolved that
I would never miss him again.

The Boss Comes Home

by Steve Reynolds

Bruce Springsteen is a performer whose
life and career history might just as easily
have come from the imagination of a
Hollywood director as from a New Jersey
boardwalk. Yet the people who know the
story have only the utmost respect and
reverence for the rocker from Asbury Park,
as does Dave Marsh as he chronicles the
story in Born to Run The Bruce Springsteen
Story.
Marsh is one of several writers who unfortunately have been lumped together and
labeled as "the rock press." This is unfortunate because the idea of a rock press is
only one degree sillier than the idea of rock
critics, who, as Rory O'Connor said,
probably labor under the most ambiguous
jobrequirements in the country. To Marsh's
credit, however, he approaches the book
more with the discipline of a chronicler than
the worship ofa fan, although, as he admits,
he is a fan. But only occasionally does he
gloss-out into the "Bruce is God" attitude
that Springsteen followers often display.
Marsh traces the history of Springsteen's
career with a well-researched accuracy that
" gives the book an air of seriousness which so
many rock 'n roll publications fail to pro-

-

ject. Beginning with Springsteen's youth in
Freehold, N.J., the reader sees the music
that influenced Springsteen as well as the
environment that shaped his sensibilities.
Freehold, N.J. is not one of your great
cosmopolitan centers. In that town, Bruce
was not exposed to any uniform cultural
musical movement during the '60s. Hippies
were slow to arrive in a working-class town
like Freehold, so was the folk scene of New
York.
There were however, two groups in
Freehold that comprised the youth of the
town; the "surfers," and the "greasers."
Springsteen's earliest band, the Castiles (see
picture above) was a hybrid of these sounds a bridge between the mods and rockers.
Much of Springsteen's sound evolved out of
this period, giving to his music the varied
features and rhythms it carries today.
From his beginning in Freehold, and the
neighboring Asbury Park bank, Marsh
follows Springsteen through his successive
bands to Bruce's first album, Greetingsfrom
Asbury Park, with the original E Street
Band. The critically acclaimed first album
was beset with problems, which Marsh
describes in detail. The production and
management ordeals which were to plague
Springsteen during the next several years of
his life began then, in 1973, with therelease
of this first album. The tragic contract dispute with manager
Mike Appel, (whose contract Springsteen
signed on the hood ofa car in the parking lot
of a Jersey bar, one night) through the
course of Springsteen's next two albums is
also brought to light by Marsh. For those
not familiar with the story, it is a truly
dramatic tale of an artist fighting for his
right to remain an artist. With anyone but
Springsteen, the story might be corny.
Except that it is Springsteen, and anyone
who has ever heard the man speak knows
about the spirit in which he approaches his
music. His albums are invariablylate, while
he takes expensive, pain-staking, extra hours
in the studio to get his arrangements and
mixes absolutely right. And his live show is
nothing short of legend. It is doubtful that
anyone has ever seen a poor Bruce Springsteen performance. Any time someone can
play with the intensity and energy he does,
for three or four hours, the audience knows
it has seen rock and roll at its finest.
Springsteen's legal problems as a result of
ihe Appel contract began in 1976, after the
release of Born to Run, one of the finest
albums of the decade. The law suit which
took until 1977 to settle, prevented Springsteen from recording for an entire year. At
the same time, excessive hype from his
record company, Columbia, and from the
notoriety the album generated create intense
pressure for the man and his band. One
week the nation went to its magazine stands
and found him on the cover of Time and
Newsweek - simultaneously. As the attention grew and the court battle for copyright
control of his own music wore on, Springsteen inevitably went through some changes as an artist, and as a man. Marsh relates

these times with insight and delicacy, and
with as little bias as is possible for someone
who is a fan.
The book finishes with the completion of
the court suit, production of last year's
Darkness on the Edge of Town album, and
the triumphant tour which followed. A complete discography and performance, as well
as some great photos.
For the followers of Bruce Springsteen,
this book is highly recommended, of course.

But the important aspect of this book is that
it is not only the story of Bruce Springsteen
and his music, but it is a history of rock and
roll as seen through the career ofa man who
more than any other artist rejuvenated the
genre exactly when it needed it - when rock
'n roll was about to become another victim
of the Me Decade. In terms of contemporary music, Springsteen is truly what his
fans have been calling him for years the
Boss.

-

Regnad, Gil, and Risk meet at

regular spot, Monday.
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Faculty Promised Increase

Fr. Joseph Panuska (left) and Fr. J. Donald Monan listen as Executive
Vice President Frank Campanella speaks about salaries at the (acuity
convocation. (Photo by Mary O'Keefe)

continued from page 3
of revising the statues as being
"more personally difficult" than
any other task he has done. He went
on to say that "theresults will be far
from revolutionary."
The successful end of the New
Heights Campaign is in reach
according to Monan. Only 18
months remain to the five year
development drive that has raised
$16 million of the $21 million goal.
Monan assured that "the momentum of our progress is rapidly
accelerating." He expects that the
level of contribution after the New
Heights Campaign will be no less
than during the campaign.
Campanella aimed his speech at
the issue of faculty salaries. At last
year's Faculty Convocation he

promised faculty members a cost of
living increase to their salaries.
However, after he recommended to
the Board of Trustees that President
Carter's wage and price guidelines
be followed, only a 7% increase was
added to faculty salaries. The cost
of living had increased 9%.
Campanella again promised the
faculty an increase "no less than the
cost of living with provision for a
real increase." The Carter
administration is expected to come
out with a new set of wageand price
guidelines in October, but Campanella made no reference to them.
About last year's less than
expected faculty salary increase,
Campanella said that "it was. not
intended as a guarantee." As to the
rate of such an increase, he said he

Wekomeback
to campus days
and Boston nights.
Wfekomeback
toTheGlobe.

doesn't expect inflation tobe "much
less than 12%."
In comparison to salaries paid at
other schools, Campanella told the
convocation that BC's administration and faculty salaries are among
the top 25% in the country. He
noted that administrators are not
underpayed, conceeding that "I
guess The Heights has kind of
scooped me on that one."
In his addressto the faculty.Campanella stressed the importance of
faculty and administrators joining
together to fight inflation. About
inflation, Campanella opined that
building finances and other capital
expenses "may not be as important
as the fight against inflation." He
asserted that "all these inflation
fights are going to test our
collegiality and mutual trust."
Campanella read a quote from a
letter by Director of Personnel Leo
Sullivan who observed that "during
my 11 years here I cannot
remembermorale being so low after
a salary review." Sullivan was
referring to.last year's salary review.
"It sometimes takes a newcomer
to tell how good we really are" said
new Academic Vice President
Panuska. He told faculty members
that he is optimistic about BC's
academics, but not unrealistic.
Panuska went on to say that he
knows BC has problems.
Panuska told the convocation
that "the excellence of the faculty
has exceeded my expectations." He
said that he "believes that Boston
College is better than its common
reputation." But being realistic as
he earlier promised, Panuska
observed that some of the faculty
have become "too isolated here on
The Heights." Panuska challenged
the faculty to "seriously review their
academic and professional development."
In what seemed to be a reference
to the soon to be released University
Policy Councils report on graduate
education at BC, Panuska called for
"a strong grad program in selected
areas."
Panuska also called for a review
of the Part-time faculty situation
and better compensation for parttime faculty.
"A review of our advisement
procedures" is also needed at BC,
according to Panuska. He calledfor
a "fuller commitment from the
faculty in this regard." Panuska
said he thought that course selection
advisement was good, but that
longer term relations between
individual students and faculty
members need improvement.
Panuska quoted a speech of
Father Aruppe's, General of the
Jesuits, saying that "service for the
poor and outcast and those in
human bondage" should not only be
the goal of the Jesuit order but also
of the entire Boston College community.
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Lower Campus Possible Bank Site
that off-street parking for bank
provided in the garage
under construction. That on-site
parking in the vicinity of the bank
be signed so as to discourage bankoriented traffic," and that "the
hours of operation be limited to 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday to Friday
when school is in session."
Assistant City Soliciter Michael
Preice, in a telephone interview,
explained Newton's position. He
said that "exemptions are granted
for religious or educational purposes. It would mean the introduction ofa commercial facility into an
educational facility. By the State
Banking Charter, the public could
not be excluded from the bank. The
facility is simply too commercial,
and drawing the line, in this case as
opposed to something like the parking garage permit issue, is clear cut
and simple."

continuedfrom page 3
Bank and

employees be

for Newton/Waltham
Cotter.
At the hearing Thompson cited
examples of legal precedent whereby zoning in such a case had been
granted by the Supreme Court,
overriding the decisions of local
zoning Committees.
In an interview with The Heights,
Cotter questioned if BC had
handled the situation in "the best
way."
The conditions cited by Director
Canner upon which his recommendation was contingent included a
prophibition of any "advertising of
the bank's location on the site by
wall, window, or free-standing signs
of any kind." It provided that "the
Automatic Teller Machine (X
Press 24) be moved inside the
building and or screened so that it is
not visible from Beacon Street, and
?

He went on to say that BC
"already impinges upon the community, although I personally feel
the city gains as well as loses."
Had the approval of the petition
been granted, plans called for
elimination of St. Thomas More's
check cashing service, thereby
cutting costs which include Wells
Fargo armored car service which
comes to the BC bank four times a
day. These costs are assumed in
great part by student tuition
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The Gift Shop at Mass Mental
Health Center Needs an
experienced and responsible
person to supervise patient
employees in a rehabilitation
program, and to manage the
shop three days a week. Shop
hours 9:30 a.m. 3:30 p.m. Call
734-1300 ext. 213 and ask for
Lisa.
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revenues. Thompson, pointed out
that a commercial bank would be
far better equipped to handle the
substantial security risk involved.
As lowercampus falls within the
jurisdiction of the city of Boston,
alternatives being considered
include a commercial bank office
there. Boston University and
Bentley College are two schools in
Massachusetts which have
successfully incorporated a commercial banking facility within the
confines of their campuses.
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is holding its first general

meeting of the year, Thursday

Sept. 13 at 4:30 pm in Cushing
001. Find out how to become
involved in a top-notch college
radio station.
Newcomers are most welcome.
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A Boston College Student Film Board Gets Office & Money

Will Win
AlO Inch Color TV

,
»

by Donald Pinto

If you're in the mood for a flick,
the Boston College Film Board can
accomodate you every weekendand
the price is the lowest around. In
fact, a survey taken by the Office of
Student Programs and Resources
(OSPAR) this past summer
revealed that BC is the only major
university in New England that
offers a free film series.
The Film Board was established
in 1972 as a branch of OSPAR and
was set up to oversee the selection
and presentation of on-campus

Fill in coupon below and drop in
Bookstore entry box.

films. Recently the board has
become an independent organization with its office in McElroy 119.
This semester the Board is
presenting a series of 12 contemporary films which began this past
weekend with a showing of Looking
for Mr. Goodbar. Next on the
agenda is Cabaret, scheduled for
September 14, 15 and 16. Other
films scheduled include Heaven Can
Wait, Slaughterhouse Five and
Midnight Express. Cartoon shorts
are shown before each movie, and
refreshments should become
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available soon.
Although the Film Board has
been plagued with budgetary
problems since its origin, thatsituation was remedied somewhat this
summer. A petition was circulated
for two weeks and over 2000
signatures were collected from people who felt that the university
should increase the Board's budget.
With this petition, the Board
appealed to Kevin Duffy, Director
of Student Affairs.Duffy agreed to
increase the Board's previous
budget of $6250 per year to $.9900
per year. This boost will give the
Film Board complete independence
from other campus organizations.
The budgetary supplement formerly
allocated by UGBC will no longer
be needed.
The Film Board is presently being
run by a four-man crew: Paul Connolly, David Conti, Marc Engel and
Alan Sammartino. These students
strongly encourage anyone
interested in helping them to drop
by the office for further information.
.'-:..
Movies are shown at 7:30: and
10:00 p.m. on Friday and Saturday
nights in the McGuinn Auditorium,
and at 7:30 on Sunday nights-in the
Barry Fine Arts Pavilion on the
Newton Campus.
Wallet-size film schedules, are
available in both the Film Board
Office and at OSPAR.
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Don't Get Ripped Off.
Come to the Heights Off ice,
McElroy 113,

I

I

I

| UGBC PRESENTS:

I

Grand Opening
LOWER CAMPUS PUB

I

I
I

in Rathskellar Room of
Alumni Hall

I
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II

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 14 HAPPY HOUR

I

C 'mon down!!

I

I

4-7 pm
Beer, Munchies, Mixed Drinks.

Mass. Drinking Age Will Be Strictly Enforced-

I

II

I

I
I
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Boston College Students
Welcome Back To...

McMahon's Lounge

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
Sunday

I
I

I

I
I
Jim Plunkett
$2.50 pitchers of beer I

386 Market St. Brighton Center 782-5060

I

I
I
II
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S your car must be removed
from campus or

W
Bostonjy

I Wednesday

ijny,

S
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I

John Morgan
$2.50 pitchers of beerl
Gordie Milne
I
Jim Plunkett
Tim Danahy
$2.50 pitchers of beerl

I
I

Come on over and get your shillelagh bent!

M

I

I

Commuting.
SF -,
Students

I

I

I

We Need You!
Any Commuting Students

I
in serving on the I

interested
Student Judicial Board
please contact the
UGBC office %
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ATTENTION
SENIORS

\

DO NOT DELAY
Make an appointment for your
Yearbook Portrait NOW!
Appointments Taken:
Sept. 10-Sept. 15 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

I

AT THE SUB TURRI OFFICE

McElroy 101
?
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Wednesday, Sept. 12 at 7:00 pm
McGuinn Auditorium
The Student Admissions
Program
presents its

GENERAL MEETING
A DIFFERENT KIND OF APPROACH...

I

With more than five years in operation, the question is still raised,
"What is the Student Admissions Program?" Unique from any
activity on the BC campus or most other college campuses, the Student Admissions Program at BC works toward giving the prospective
applicant an honest and informative view of the university. By
employing the volunteer help of current students, the program is run
by students and has been able to accomplish its goal of being an informative, friendly and honest resource to visitors of Boston College.
Various programsexist that acquaint high school and transfer students to BC Student volunteers who provide small group tours of the
campus, visit local high schools with an admissions staff member,
attend college nights with members of the faculty and admissions
staff, take high school students to class and lunch and interview candidates for admission.
With the increasing numbers of students interested in Boston

College, the program has succeeded in effectively assisting the admissions office in handling the overwhelming load. In the past five years,
the Student Admissions Program has grown from fifty volunteer students to well over four hundred students. Although harboring a large
membership, the program has enough different facets to meet the
varied interests and time commitments of each volunteer,
The program offers an opportunity to BC students to meet high
school and transfer students, admissions staff members and, finally.
other BC students. By participating, and thus interacting in many
different situations and with many different people, the program
offers a chance for personal growth and self-development not found
in the arena of academics. The Student Admissions Program is open
to the entire student body and encourages Boston College men and
women to attend their general meeting: Wednesday, September 12,
1979 at 7:00 p.m. in the McGuinn Auditorium.

Come find out how you can become involved in tours, day visits, interviews
and much more.
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Security Seeks More Sensitivity
continuedfrom page I
robbery," said Timmins. "We've
already taken a gun off a person this
year." He added that "It is unusual
that nobody has been hurt yet considering how many incidents we've
had."
Timmins feels that the Association will give the patrolmen "more
of a voice" in such security matters
without all of the "red tape delays."
Patrolman George Costello is
personally interested in setting up
seniority. Axworthy stated that
"because we are a 24 hour, 364 day
department, we have special
problems with seniority."
Axworthy emphasized that
despite these and other issues which
the Association hopes to resolve at
the bargaining table, that "the
morale ofthe men is high. They like
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Choose the Texas Instruments calculator
that's right for your major.

.

When you're working in a specialized field,
you need a specialized calculator. That's
why Texas Instruments designed the
Slimline Business Analyst-II"1 for business and finance
and the Slimline TI50? for science and math. Each provides
the tailoredpower and the reliabilityyou'll
need as you learn to solve the problems
you'll face as a professional. And each has a
price you'll appreciate as a student.

.

Slimline Business Analyst-11.
Sleek LCD calculator with versatile
business riDabilities '
Solving financial problems with the
Slimline Business Analyst-II can make
working with your old calculator seem like

pencil-and-paper arithmetic. The functions
required to perform many common business, financial and statistical calculations
arebuilt in to helpyou make quick, accurate
evaluations of many complex business
situations.

Statisticaland linearregression capabilities provide the power you'll need to boil
down data and automatically handle problems such as sales and earnings forecasts.
Profit margin calculations concerning
cost, selling price and margin can be performed rapidly when any two of the variables are known. Other features include a
four-function data register with Constant
Memory"' feature that retains its contents
even when tliecalculatoris turned off. Two
miniature batteries provide up to two years
of operationin normal use. And Tl's APD"
automatic power down feature helps prevent accidental battery drain.
The Business Analyst-11, with detailed
owner's manual and suede-look vinyl wallet
with pockets for notes, $45.00*.

The Slimline TI-50 packs 60 powerful functions into a handsome,
comDact
v vnaekatre
s
?

The pocket-portableSlimlineTI-50 is areSpecial financial keys are used to handle
time and money problems such as commarkably powerful LCD slide-rule calculapound interest, annui-1 oaa
nima I tor. Yet it's as thin as a pencil and weighs
ty payments, mortgage rerl
SEE"
only three ounces!
loans, investmentyields,
Its 60 versatile functions can help you
amortization schedules
handle a wide range of college math probiES"
["ggSSJ Cj'" |
and more.
lems. Capabilities, include common and

1

natural logarithms. Six trigonometric operations that can be performed in three angular modes (degrees,radians or grads). Two
constant memories that retain their con-

tents even when thecalculatoris turnedoff.

And more.
Seven built-in statistical functions sim-

plify the task of boiling down large sets of
data points so you can perform accurate
analysesand drawreliable conclusions.
The powerof the SlimlineTI-50 is made
easy to use by Tl's AOS? algebraicoperating system, which provides 15 sets of parentheses and accepts up to four pending
operations. That meansyou can enter most
problems just as they're written, left
to right.
Two miniature batteries provide up to
two years of normal operation. And Tl's
APD'" automatic power down feature
helps prevent accidental battery drain,
The Slimline TI-50 includes a detailed
owner's manual and a durable vinyl wallet,
$40.00*.

Make sure your next calculator has the
specialized power to handle the problems
unique to your major. See the
Business Analyst-II and the
Up \
Slimline TI-50 at your college
bookstore or other TI dealer
Vj
today.

Pw-i

V-vlS^

TexasInstruments technology bringing affordable electronics to yourfingertips.
?

'U.S. suggested retail price
©1979 Texas Instnjments Incorporated

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

will change that at all."
Negotiations will commence in
about a month. Leo Sullivan from
the Division of Personnel will be the
chief negotiator for the university.
Campanella and BC Police Chief
Kenneth L. Watson will also be present for the University. It has- not
yet been determinedwho will represent the Association, although they
will be accompanied at the table by

Axworthy feels that the patrolmen
have special needs, which he is certain can be worked out "with the
Association sitting down and talk- an attorney.
ing to the management about the
differences we have between other
departments in the university."
Executive Vice President Frank
Campanellaagreed that there is no
trouble ahead with negotiations.
"The security department is a pretty
dedicated group of outstanding people. I don't think the Association

I
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Department is the only 24-hour

department that is required to respond to many needs at all hours,
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working at the college and they
want to do their best for BC. We
just want management to be a little
more sensitiveto our special needs."
Considering that the Security

45684
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EBaoTCegsntlVolunteers
by Charlie Simmons
The Boston College football team
will, at last, have the opportunity to

obliterate their misfortunes of a

27

year ago, when the Eagles open
against Tennessee this weekend.
The Vols trek north with Johnny
Majors at the helm and an offense
continued on page 28

by Ray Miller

The soccer program at Boston
College will take a step in a new
direction tonight when the Eagles
host the St. Louis University
Billikens at Alumni Stadium. The
SLU squad is rated in the top ten in
the country and looking for its 11th
,
NCAA Crown.
continued on page 29

.

HeightsSports
Intramural News
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Boston College, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
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yBash?eoceNacitsrnwdColeg oach,

Sports Illustrated Sept. 10
flsiEdCohostlkeiibnlrgHemay
wifhkirsnt.

cbesseoartcmhinlegDecember?

by Bob Holmes

Let's all have a good laugh at
the expense of the BC football
team. Lord knows the farmer in
lowa that reads this quote
probably did. What about the
guy in Los Angeles? Did you
know that the L. A. Times rated
us the worst team in the country
last year? You've got to figure
that a few million people will see
that SI thinks BC will go o?ll
again. That would mean twentythree straight losses. BC's last
win was November 19, 1977
against UMass. I remember
that game because Joe Yukica
was particularly amazed that his
team could score 27 points in
one quarter to pull out the win.
Kelly Elias, Bob Moore, and
Rich Scudellari were the captains then. We went 6?5 that
year and we scored 242 total
points. Last year it was 153.
So here we go again people.
"Depressing predictions for this
year are as numerous as last
year's losses. Personally, I don't
see how any sane human being
could take a shot at BC's record.
5 ?6 or thereabouts seems
realistic but who can tell. BC's
third opponent, Stanford was

walloped by Tulane Saturday, ball.
further showing the toal
An interesting note to the
unpredictability of college foot- Tennessee game. The

.

Volunteers are coming up to are going to the Sox-Yankees
Boston early but not to get ready game first and then they will
for the game. The Volunteers play tourist and walk the
freedom trail. Then, if they can
spare a moment they will play
BC on Saturday. We could conceivably catch them with visions
of Paul Revere dancing in their
heads. Remember also, that this
is not a Pittsburgh or a Texas
coming in. Tennessee was a .500
ball club last year and although
much improved they've got their
own problems on the line and in
the backfield. We could pull it
off. A final note about the game
itself: it looks like the starting
line-up for Saturday's contest
will have Shelby Gamble and
Dan Conway in the backfield
behind Jay Palazola.

The prediction* are over. It's time for BC to regain the desire, but on September 15, we will see if desire can
respect that was lost last year. No questions about their result in a victory. (Photo by Mary O'Keefe)

So now we can forget about
the predictions. Get the
barbecue ready. Pick up a couple of pounds of hamburger, or
if the parents are coming in have
them bring steak. And make
sure the beer is cold. As for
Sports Illustrated...you can use
it to get your fire going.
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continuedfrom page 27
which rightfully deserves respect.
Significantly enough, the game
marks the passing of 38 years since
the two teams did battle in the
Sugar Bowl classic in '41.
Absent at the Heights has been
the success savored by the "Sugar
Bowlers" after their historical victory and national championship.
Throughout the past three or so
decades the BC football program
has been marred by mediocrity and
saturated with hopes. The same
questions seem to pop-up season
after season, all with the intent of
transposing the Eagles into the
national champions they once were.
But, national prominence has only
managed one short stay at the
Heights, something not likely to
happen again in the near future.
When looking toward their upcoming' clash with Tennessee, the BC
football team might do well to look
into the past for there may lie a
lesson to be learned.
The 1940 Boston College team
was one of thevery greatest this part
of the country has ever produced.
Names like Chuckin' Charlie
O'Rourke, Mike Holovak and

George Kerr echoed from

the
Heights and throughout the
country. It was Chuckin' Charlie
who went the last 24 yards of BC's
fourth quarter drive, to win the
Sugar for the Eagles.
But strolling down memory lane
is not of essence here. What is of
interest are the similarities'in the
way BC polished off Tennessee.3B

Johnny Majors

ago and their chances this
coming weekend.
Going into Saturday's game the
Eagles are considered the underdogs
against the Volunteers, a reasonable
prediction considering Tennessee's
years

talent and coaching staff. But one

must remember that the Vols were
favored 9 to 5 to demolish BC in the

Sugar Bowl and look what the
Eagles managed back then. True
that was then and this is now but
anything can happen in the game of
football, even if the opponent is
coached by none other than Johnny
Majors.
Majors, the former Pitt Panther
mentor, oversees the Volunteers. He
sports a .544 lifetime winning
percentage in collegeball and plans
on quickly turning things around at
Tennessee. Talent wise, the
Volunteers have more depth than
BC, but coming off an o?ll
season, the Eagles, should sport
more desire.
QB Jimmy Streater is the man
BC must contain in order to have a
shot. Streater is an All-American
who completed 51% ofhis passes for
2011 yards last season. The running
game makes the offense an even
bigger threat, with Glen Ford and
Gary Moore running out of the
Veer.
Defensively, the Vols have some
problems, including an unsettled
secondary as well as inexperience at
linebacker and end. Roland James
is Tennessee's defensive standout.
The 62", 190 lb. defensive back is
rated second on the NFL prospect
list of defensivebacks and managed
seven interceptions a year ago. BC
should take notice of "Sugar
Bowler" Charlie O'Rourke's winning touchdown run and follow suit.
Running on the Volunteers may be
BC's key to victory.
Characteristic of BC's bowl victory in 1941 was a slam bang ball
playing of the two offenses.

Tennessee QB Jimmy Streater and
Co. should live up to such a description but whether Jay Palazola can
engineer an effective attack is hard
to say especially after the problems
he had last season.
If the fumble-crazy offense of a
year ago can put things together and

give the Eagles a slight lead or a tic
by halftime then BC has a shot,
Tennessee is going to be tough there
is no debating that, but to hell with

the odds what they are against BC,
all the Eagles have to do is look to
the past and realize they'll always
have a chance.

Quarterback Jimmy Streater

Rebuilding Over For Cross Country.
It's Time To Win

Cornerback Roland James

Scoreboard
Crusaders Fall To Rutgers
The Crusaders of Holy Cross opened their 1979 season on a
sour note Saturday as they fell to Rutgers 28-0. The Scarlet
Knights opened slowly and at the half it was only 7-0. An
interception that was run in for a touchdown and a bomb from
quarterback Ed McMichaei sealed the Cross' fate.

Tulane Upsets Stanford
In a late score, Tulane University pulled off the season's first
major upset by routing the Stanford Cardinals 33-10. The Green
Wave was led by quarterback Rich Hontas.
\u25a0

«

Villanova Falls Short
Villanova cmae close to pulling off another upset but
sophomore Charlie Wysocki scored his third touchdown with 54
seconds remaining to hand Maryland a 24-20 victory over BC's
second game opponents. Villanova had led at one point 17-3.

Errors Stop West Virginia.
West Virginia couldn't escape their own mistakes and fell to
Temple 38-16 before 34,299 fans in West Virginia. Temple scored
38 straight points after WVU had taken a 3-0 lead.

by John Kane

and throughout the

A new conference, the return
of all of last year's squad, and an
impressive group of freshmen
make for what should be an
exciting and successful" year of
the BC Cross Country team.
Second year coach Jack MacDonald, whose runners last year
placed tenth in New England,
sees BC moving to challenge the
upper echelon ofthe area. "Last
year was the rebuilding year.
This is the winning year." The
team is both talented and deep,
and will have the opportunity to
compete with some of the best,
teams in the Northeast,
including those of the new Big
East Conference.
The Big East, which later in
the year will also compete in
track, includes Providence,
UConn, St. John's, Seton Hall,
Syracuse, and Georgetown in
addition to the Eagles. BC's
home course at Franklin Park in
Dorchester has been chosen for
the inaugural conference meet
on October 6 and Coach MacDonald is very excited at the
prospect of this meet and feels
BC could do quite well there.

season.

rest

of the

Leading the team will be
sophomore John Hogan, who
last year set a BC freshmen
record by running a 24:28 over
the five mile course at Franklin
Park. Behind Hogan will be
fellow sophomore Ted Datri,
Dwight Lancaster, Tom Siegert
and senior captain Tom Horton.
Although only five runners com-

"Last year was the rebuilding
year. This is the winning year."
-coach Jack MacDonald

any one meet it is still
have a depth of talented
runners. MacDonald feels he
has these in returning team
members Jack Coughlin, Pete
Regan, Mark Canavan, Jim
Brennan, and Ed Granski.
In addition to the
upperclassmen on the team,
there is a very impressive group
of freshmen for whom MacDonald predicts great things in
pete at
vital to

the future, and a major role in
the upcoming season as well.
Included in the frosh are John
Wavro, Matt Kohlrenner, Scott
Jamaison, Tony Sullivan, Pete
McDonagh and Bob Colby..
Following the Big East conference meet there will be a.
number of other important
events, most notably the New
England championship meet and
the NCAA District I Trials,
both of which will be held at
Franklin Park. A finish in the
top three at the latter will earn
the Eagles a berth in the
national NCAA meet in
November. Along the way also
are meets with some of the
powers of New England cross
country, including Providence
and Northeastern. The team's
schedule opens at home against
BU, Maine, Rhode Island and
Providence on September 15.
With the talent that exists
throughout the squad, Coach
MacDonald feels justifiably
optimistic about the upcoming
season. The squad may not be
on par with the best, but should
any of the top teams slip, the
Eagles will be there.
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1979 Cross-Country Schedule
Sat. Sept. 15
Fri. Sept. 21
Fri. Sept. 28
Sat. Oct. 6
Tues. Oct. 16
Sat. Oct. 20
Fri. Oct. 26
Sat. Nov. 3
Sat. Nov. 10

IPM
4PM
IPM
3PM
11AM
11 AM
11AM
11AM
"at Franklin Park, Dorchester, Mass.

**BU, Providence, Maine, Rhode Island

at UMass
at Holy Cross with Boston State, Brown, Brandeis & Springfield
"Big East Conference Meet
"GreaterBoston's
"Northeastern
IC4A's at Van Cortland Park, NY
"New England's

"NCAA District 1 Trials

i
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Soccer Opens Against St. Louis Tonight

continuedfrom page 27
St. Louis is one of the toughest
opponents in what is the Eagles
hardest schedule ever. Later in the
season, BC will play the defending
NCAA champs, the University of
San Francisco. Coach Ben Brewster
indicated, "The more good teams
that we face, the more exciting our
play will be."
The Eagles will have to take it
one game at a time this season and
they are starting against a young

scorers for the Billikens are
forwards Tom Malle. John Hayes,
and Tom Tangaro.

SLU Coach Harry Keough also
picked up four top recruits. Steve
Sullivan and Scott MacDonald,
both junior college All-Americans,
should start. Two top high school
players, back Bill McKeon and
forward Joe Olwig, also signed with
the Billikens.

chances we will have to score."
Eagle goalie Tom McElroy and
defenders Emerson Davis, Steve
Leßlanc, and Paul Zientek will have

their hands full since the Eagles can and pull out a close victory as was
not afford to let up against a team their style last season. Game time is
like the Billikens. The Eagles will 7:30.
try to stay within one or two goals

Last season, one of the Bill's
biggest problems was defense. The
24 goals given up were the most in

"The more good teams that we
more exciting our play the school's history but this season
will be."
Tietjens will have his rookie season
Coach Ben Brewster under his belt and the backs should
provide more help.
and tough SLU team. The Billikens
lost three All-Americans in 1978. "We'll work hard to contain and
However, they recruited heavily last frustate them. The longer we can
season and had as many as seven frustrate them, the more
freshmen in the starting line-up. chances we will have to score."
Coach Ben Brewster
Top players returning for SLU are
Coach Ben Brewster assessed the
goalie Jim Tietjens (1.14 goals
against averagelast year), backs Joe job the Eagles have in front of them
tonight, "We'll work hard to conFilla and Dan Doran, and midfielders Mark Frederickson and tain and frustrate them. The longer
Dennis Seerey. The top three we can frustrate them, the more

face,'the

Rich Hilliard

Rich Rapp

OWorfthySupport
So it was a year ago at this time that Boston College fans were so anxiously awaiting the football season. Everyone was all set for Ed Chlebek,
a relative unknown from Eastern Michigan, to come to the Heights and
enter Boston College into the ranks of big-time college football. The
Eagles were progressing beyond the ultra-conservative years of Joe
Yukica, and advancing to the competitiveplateau ofsuch powerhouses as
Michigan, and Texas.
Notre
Well, the fan's enthusiasm quickly turned to shocking disappointment
as the Eagles suffered their worst season in their history. What accounts
for last years poor display?There are many factors involved which can be
examined.

Football is the most complicated game of all major sports. Offensive
systems are difficult to learn and one must expect a transition period
when switching from a Power I attack to a Veer. There was also a personnel conflict as the players recruited in previous years were not well
suited for a Veer offense. The Eagles were hurt critically by injuries as
interior lineman Bill Chaplick and John Schmeding were sidelined, and
quarterback Jay Palazola was playing his first serious year of football
since high school back in 1975. Finally, Chlebek, a mid-westerner,
needed some time to adjust and become familiar with Eastern college
football.

St. Louis is the first ofBC's opponents in a schedule that
is the toughest in years. (Photo by Mary O'Keefe)

JayPalazola: Something
by Eric Shulman
With the upcoming football
season rapidly upon us, one can only
hope BC can turn last year's night-

mare completely around. For the
Eagles to be successful in this campaign, the burden is placed on the
shoulder- of quarterback Jay
Palazola. Countless times he has

been used as the scapegoat for the
team's failures. Now, healthy and
confident, Palazola is prepared to
prove his ability to his many critics,
as well as himself. Now Jay takes a
timeout to share his feelings with us,
responding to a few questions about
the 1979 season.
Heights: Do you feel any added

But as shocking the disappointment was last year, so may be the
success of the upcoming season. The Eagles return with many familiar
faces, especially on the offensive line. Four seniors will line up in the
interior line when Boston College has the ball. Chaplick and AllAmerican candidate Schmeding return to join three returning starters,
Karl Swanke, Greg Cantone, and sophomore Gerry Raymond. An offensive squad is only as good as the offensive line upfront, and this year they
will be supporting an experienced and wiser Palazola.
After last season, along with spring football, the Eagles should have a
formidable understanding of the Veer offense, and should be ready to
execute confidently.
Defensively, Boston College's only question mark is the interior
lineman. The loss of Fred Smerlas and Bill Ohrenberger will cripple the
5-2 defense if adequatereplacements are not found from younger talent.
Fortunately, sophomore Steve Lively is not only returning, but is very
talented as well.
The worst thing that anyone can do to this ballclub is to pass judgement after Tennessee, Stanford, and Pittsburgh. These games shouldn't
be written off as definite losses already, but realistically these teams are
at a different level than Boston College and just being competitivewith
them would be an accomplishment in our rebuilding stage. The intense

track manager

What is most important for a winning
petitive team is enormous amounts of heart and pride. The Eagles are in

Boston College is not going to be the national champion this year.
They may not even have a winning record come Christmas time. But the
Eagles are a young, hungry, and proud football team thatbelieves in their
coaches and themselves, and they are ready to turn around last years
tragedy. What this team will be, beginning on September 15, is exciting,
and worthy of your support.

season?
Palazola: I don't feel as much
pressure as in my first season, last
year. I know what to expect and
hopefully we can produce.
Heights: How do you compare
this team with last year's squad?
Palazola: Last year is forgotten.
We have a positive attitudeand are
more confident.
Heights: Do you feel bitter when
the blame is pinned on you?
Palazola: It doesn't bother me.
Being the quarterback I have to
expect it.
Heights: What is the key to a
successful season?
Palazola: We must stay heajthy
and also cut down on the mistakes,
which I think we are capable of
doing.
Heights: Are you ready?
Palazola: Yes, we are ready.
We've worked real hard, and are
confident. The players don't think
Tennessee is better. The coaching
staff has worked long and hard.
They have done an excellent job
sticking with us and giving us a
positive attitude.

being the women's

or even a highly com-

abundance in this department. Even when all seemed lost last year, this
team always stuck together and forever showed its 'never die' attitude.
They even had the courage to support their coach after a winless and
painful season. There is no question that this displays the character and
pride of each team member. And it is this team unity which will be the
key to their future success.

pressure on yourself after last

Anyone interested in

competitionscheduledcould make a one and/our record in mid-October
very misleading.
team,

To Prove

should report to

Wrestling Meeting

Roberts 117 and see

Wednesday, Sept. 12 at 4:30 in the comples.
._.. ......

_.

»

Newcomers invited.

Jack MacDonald.

\u25a0\u25a0-.
.... ...... \u25a0\u25a0vi.
\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Women's field hockey vs. Springfield, Saturday, Sept. 15 in Alumni Stadium

Women's x-country meeting Tuesday at 4:30 on the track.
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SPORTS FOUR

Intramural
News

Mens Touch Football*
Coed Softball*
Womens Touch Football
Mens Touch Football*
Coed Softball*
Womens Touch Football*
Mens Tennis Doubles Tournament
Womens Tennis Singles Tournament
Coed Racquetball Doubles Tournament
Mens Racquetball Singles Tournament
Womens Racquetball Singles Tournament

vs.

;
Sign up:

Sept. 17-21

Sign up: Oct. 1-5

Mens Basketball*
Womens Basketball*

«
?ft»
J
?S?:.l?«
i Stadium
11 am Alumni
«?*

c#,Hi..«,

...

All intramural events are open to the
Boston College Community
undergraduates, graduates and employees.
Rosters for team sports may be picked
up in the intramural office.in the sports
complex. Each roster must be returned
before the deadline date with a $15 nonrefundable fee which helps pay for
refereen's expenses. A separate $15 bond
will be required with all rosters. The $15
will be returned at the end ofthe respective
season if no forfeits have occured. No late
entries will be accepted.
It is the responsibility of each player to

y>

$

Giant Tailgat
Party
starts at 4:00 pm on Shea Field
(Students may use paints)

Sign up
Nov. 5-9
Mon., Nov. 26
7:30 pm Complex

Coed Indoor Track Meet

in touch with their opponent to set up a
date and time to play their match. Each
round will have a deadline date and all
matches must be played before that date or
both players will be terminated out of the
tournament. All winning players will
advance themselves on the draw sheets.
All team sports will have
schedules/standings posted every week.
Individuals may sign up for a team sport in
the intramural office and be added to an
existing team. Copies ofrules in each sport
will be available in the IM office.
get

<S RALLY
*tklA*
1"

ON THE Dustbowl
Thurs. Sept. 13 12:30

The Heights acknowledges the Blue Chips of Boston College Athletics for its

support of Heights Sports.

UGBC Needs You
A Student Government Is Only As Strong As
The People Who Make It.
Join Us!
UGBC COMMITTEESSIGN-UP SHEET

NAME:

1

YEAR:

CURRENT ADDRESS: (important!)
PHONE:
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
ALUMNI-STUDENT RELATIONS
BOOK CO-OP
COMMUNICATIONS
COMMUTER
CONTACT FOLLOW-UP
SENIOR WEEK

CULTURAL
DEVELOPMENT

FACULTY-STUDENT RELATIONS

FREEJJNIVERSITY

li«

f y\\

SEPT. 15 6:00 pm

n^e ~»

wH

TENNESSEE

.

Mens Ice Hockey*
Coed Road Race
(In CONJUNCTION WITH Homecoming
Football Game)

Johnny Major's

lioLps

VOLUNTEERS

c n UP:
i :
ocl I_s

rprp"

SEASON OPENER rpnrpn

Sign Up.
Sept. 6-13

Mens Handball Singles Tournament
Womens Squash Singles Tournament
Womens Ping Pong Singles Tournament

_

"

INTERNSHIP

NEWSLETTER

RESEARCH
RESIDENT STUDENT LIFE
.SOCIAL
STUDENT RIGHTS
TROUBLE SHOOTERS
FOOD CO-OP
MINORITY AFFAIRS (AHANA)
wqmen 5 AffAHK
AFFAIRS
WOMENS

10,
SEPTEMBER 10,
SEPTEMBER
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BUTTS*

GBTA CHECKCASHEDQUICKLY.'
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If you're interested in

|

journalism,

|

j

Learn about The Heights at a

j

General Meeting

j

| Wednesday, September 12 |
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I All Staffs Need Members I

H§t»L§
j I
Layout Sports
I j
I j GfiP.Y Features Rhoto Pistxibjition j I

I Check us out on Wednesday and see what you I
can do to help.
I I
j I

|
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j

The Heights

BC's Information Center.
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